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THE S00 MAI 0PEJÜH&TOO IS THE TOMTOMS?Prebs for Manltoba-eenerally Mr and 
warmer with local thunderstorms. SPEAKER OR PATRON LEADER. SIX DROWNED AT BUFFALO. WHEKS AT THE BUTTSSLIGHT FROST IS HIS WHISKERS IN CUSTODY.I

s CO.ITS
\. has cost the Experimental Farm there 

i more to fight than all "ther noxious 
weeds. The Brassey fe ^ has plow- J A SOME HARRIED A WOMAN TO

BUt a„. .™„ »,»

Oligniw » , “v ................ ^ . , trons of Anderdon Township held a sure steam yacht Rung Brothers, owned
close to the Experimental FanJ /> %, ™* ** *»• deader °r Noterlens Tktevea- very euccessful picnic to-day. The by Barley Bro«. of this city, with, 13 pas-
badly infested. B,r Nam* •• Roberta end She Is the principal attractions of a few were the sengers and a crew of three, foundered

Superintendent Whyte of the C.P.R. <aw ot * Toronto Merchant—She speech of Mr. Haycock, M.L.A., the early this evening between tne inner Gov-
has returned from the west after mak- * *»d Adventurous Search, leader of the Patrons. He explained ernment lighthouse and the Reading coal
ing arrangements in the mountains for *- « at Iasi the “Crook." are Located, the vote of the Patrons in the House trestle, andaix of the passengers were

, _ ® 6 *vin n-Eioot on the motion of Dr. Willoughby, and drowned. dNieir names were : Albert
All Cutting Done Around DO- train crews to handle the wneat crop. The New York Journal contains offered as an excuse lor not always Stafford, Fralnk Cannon, Frank Rugan,

I I Citv The managemenet Is not to be caught thi3 Interesting story sls full Voting together that they were all Jacob Bauman, Henry Shingler and Charles
minion napping. He thinks the shipments of of romantlc incidents and nerve-twist-i new members and did not understand Fisher. All of the occupants of the boat

first of ^September?°mmenCe ab°Ut ̂  ^ ^duiTerat dl *5 "Tn °‘ ^ i t* M
first or beptemoer. and unadulterated imagination. | w. D. Balfour was elected to the part of a picnic party who went down the

Samuel G. Sheldon, for a quarter of Speakership, for if he had not been Niagara River this morning for a day'a 
a century a member of the New York ; they (Patrons) would have had him for outing. After passing the best part of the 
police department and now manager [ their leader. He paid the hon. gen- day at varoius Grand Island resorts, the 
of the Citizens’ Secret Service Co had tle™an many other compliments. He yacht was headed np the river for home.

vioi* , , ’’ j said many unpleasant things about , Four passengers were landed at the foot
an important visitor yesterday. j the two great political parties, abusing of Ferry-street, and the captain made his

Her name was Mrs. Jarome Roberts the policy of one as much as the other, course for the foot of Genfeee-street, the
and her home Toronto, Canada. Early ' Yie charged the Reformers with chang- point of starting. Ta doing so he was

Manitoba Northwestern Railway is in the spring of 1890 Mrs. Roberts’ first ing.their policy four times in 16 years, compelled to cross the lower end of Lake
reopening its two stations east of Min- husband died. He left the good woman »“d said it was useless fdr any party Brie In a spot not protected by the break- 

! nedosa on account ot the crop, also in- a snug bank acconut, a row of houses to attempt to talk free trade without water. A high wind had been blowing all 
rre» sine- its staff all along the line. on a Toronto avenue and a fine house coupling direct taxation with it. day, and there was a big sea on. Caught 

New Stations and Increasing Their j Thp North- ln the residential portion of the city. Among the other speakers were Hon. in the trough of the waves, when near the
aintr—rntiinn Now General Along the F k . ' 3 weekly. „ . Holer tne villain. W. D. Balfour; Clapp, the Patron can- Reading coal trestle, oft the foot of Georgia-

' * '‘ „ S„T „e ; western Agriculturist and the Swedis In the early spring 0f ygg2 Mrs. Ro- dldate of South Essex for the Domin- street, the yacht careened to one side, filled
CP.U-A Pori Colborne Han Says « I paper 0f Minneapolis have special re- bertg. troubles began She had deeply lonl N- A- Coste, Reeve of Malden; M. rapidly, and went down almost Instantly,
will Make #U Perinne Ont of Ills presentatives writing up Manitoba. felt the loss of her husband, who was Cowan, Reform candidate for South Some of the party could swim, and they
Crop and Will Retire This Fell — ; The big new sorting elevator of the a good man. Up to this time her, Essex, and Wlntermute, the defeated were picked up. by one of the harbor tugs

Northern E,eyator_Co. ^Winnipeg is » Std\,Xd 32 SaTrtuÆ.“““ laSt

Portage la Prairie, Aug. 20-SI, ght j° “ twolarge farms jffa^reW^^ WILLIAMS~T URNS UP, ^ be f°Uad"

hoar frost visited some parts of the (Dempsey’s) which have 900* acres of further I want to tell you, gentlemen, 
province last night, but the general cropa an showing fine. that this villain is one of the cleverest
impression is that it did no damage . Port Coiborne man has a thousand and deepest-dyed cross-country thieves
whatever, as it was not severe enough acres of wheat an4 Says he will be able ‘TbouYtoa^tîme^Mrs. Robert^'want- 
Reports from along the Manitoba & to retlre and return to Ontario this ed t0 send to a reiatlve ln the Eaat a 
Northwestern Railway show two and tan 6 miniature oil copy of a photograph of
three degrees of frost at Shoal Lake, Qne Gretna farmer asks a. Winnipeg herself as a birthday offering.
Birtle, Binscarth, Langenburg and dealer for quotations on six thousand engaged a young artist In Toronto to 
Rapid City. There is no visible dam- bushels of his wheat. , Mlow, bub^sTt aft^wa^dXurned^out
age, and the temperature was not suf- Implement dealers report a big ae- had that vein of villany running 
fleientiy low to damage the grain. mand for separators and engines. through his character that can never

Three degrees of frost is recorded at The Government report estimates the be eradicated.
flax crop at twenty-two bushels to the
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A Pleasure Yacht With Sixteen Aboard 

Ypset—Ten Who Conld Swim 
Were Saved.

Hen. W. D. Balfour Had HU Choice, So 
•aye Palren Leader Haycock In a 

Speech al Amhersthnrg.

James Savage Buys a False Beard and 
While Afllxlng It to His Chin Is 

Arrested.
THE ONTARIO RIFLE ASSOCIATION 

HATCHES. „
814 IS EXPECTED TO TAKE 

SEPT. X.
PLACE BTeet

P.C. Pogue, who does duty at the Union 
Station, had his attention attracted lastHE The eumonr, Gibson and the Canada Dr. Dawson b Inspect the Athabasca Oil 

Fields—The Reports of Cattle 
ln Nova Seoiia Proved to Re Unfounded 
—Application For extradition of • 
Rochester Embezzler.

evening by a stranger, who was acting In 
Company Matches Were Shot Off Yes- a somewhat suspicious manner among the 
terday—Major Macdonald Captures crowds on the platform. In a few moments
First Money In Two of the Matches -

TENDER PLANTS UNHARMED- ; Disease

hla vigil was rewarded by seeing the un
known step Into a corner shaded from the 
light, and beckon to him a boy, who drew 

J ne Ontario Rifle Association opened yes- from his pocket a small'parcel. The man 
terday at the Rifle Range with a very exchanged hats with the boy, donned the 
large attendance of competitors from all false beard which the lutter had brought 
over the Province, even British Columbia blm- turned up his coat collar and began
and Quebec being represented. The weather j t°movt agaiB amons »tbe ,Cr<?W,‘,9L —, , , . , The show was soon terminated by thewas line, until about 5 o'clock, barring a man.a arregt He wn8 seQt t0 I>ollce hcad.
rather high wind, when clouds gathered, and quarters, where he registered under the 
a very stiff shower kept up until darkness name of James Q. Savage of Chicago, age 
set in. Altogether tbeie were about 280 par- 42. He carried $62 in cash and a ticket for 
ticipants in attendance, alt of whom, with the Windy City. Enquiry at Dorenwend’s
™ eWon oC tbe elt7 corps, camped out. showed that the man had called there during ! “ve» being new a prisoner at Port 
■Tom Hay hurst, the hero of Bisley, was the afternoon, purchased the false beard, i H°Pe» it would be necessary to have 

there and was the centre of a carious crowd. paid 75 cents for it, and arranged tô bave I bim there committed for extradition.
Major Macdonald of tbe 48th Highlanders it sent to |he Union Station. His object ; Jhe sheriff was promised that when 

came out first in two of the three matches |n masquerading as he did he explained Sculthorp had been duly committed 
yesterday, while of th*. rural battalions the as ** a blt of fun .. but he wlll be neia un. the Department would facilitate the 
77th of Wentworth carried off the honors. tll enquiry Is made Into hls‘ previous rec- further proceedings necessary for hla 
TM°2SE Iff °f a 8Uperior °rder^ ord- The P°llce they believe him to extradition.
HihlüifSîi 22 VIS*in*SFan!A: be a professional crook. He wan tiotlced
Riflus- j°8tIInS among the crowds that swarmed

the Ua'0B klatto™9 M0Bda^ even,-5.
Victoria; 57th Batt., Peterboro; 5lh Batt 
Royal Scots, Montreal; 45th Batt., Prescott;
77tb Bate., Dundas; 80th Batt, (iuelph; 85th 
Batt., tiimcoe; 21st Bats., Windsor; 14th 
P.W.O.R., Kingston; 43rd Batt., Ottawa;
R.R.C.L, Toronto; R.U.D., Toronto; 49th 
Batt., Cornwall: 47th Batt., Kingston; 1st 
P. W.O.R., Montreal; 81sc Batt., Grey; 1st 
B.F.A., Guelph; 22nd Batt, Woodstock ; 29 th 
Batt., Berlin; S4th Batt., Ontario.

Some Capital Scores Made.A,
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 20.—Sheriff Han

non of Rochester, N.Y., was here'to- , 
day to consult with the Government 
in regard to the extradition ot one 
Sculthorp, who Is wanted in that city; ° 
for embezzlement.

i- i-li- ; 13
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THE CROP NOW CONSIDERED SAFE cf^e8t,ne is general along the
Sir Adolphe Ca

ron referred the sheriff to the Deputy 
Minister of Justice, who informed thm

1
Mr. MInnick of Rosser district, west 

of Winnipeg, was threshing barley lastLines. No Further Cold Dips Are,Friday. 
Looked For.

officer from Rochester that, the fugf-
The C.P.R. reports show light frosts 

at Naplnka and Souris last night, ■y
ieate by 
id town»
the Bell 
perance- 
luinight. Sem< Damage By Frost Is Reported 

Edmoa tea—Railroads OpeningFrom311

Sue Canal May Open Sept. 1.
Mr. Haggart, seen to-day by you» 

correspondent, emphasized the official 
contradiction recently given to stories 
about there being any trouble at the 
Sault which would iikely prevent the 
opening of the canal this season. The 
Minister said that so soon as a few, 
boulders in the channel had been re
moved the canal would be immediate
ly opened tor navigation. He added 
that the contractors for this work, 
Allan & Fleming, were now at Sault 
Ste. Marie, and had undertaken to 
have the obstacles removed without 
delay. The necessary plant for this 
work will be engaged from a con
tractor on the American side. Mr. 
Haggart fully expects to have the ca- : 
nal open by the 1st of September- ; 
Upon the occasion of his recent visit.! 
to the Soo he made thorough Investi
gation of the works, and found the 
gates and valves operated with ex
treme facility by the electric machln- 

As an Indication ot the 
adaptability of this mechanism^ ■ 
the Minister me ntioned that the lock, 
which is 900 feet long, 80 feet wide 
and 23 feet deep was emptied. In the 
short space of tour minutes.

Te Vieil the AtliahHsca DU Fields.
Dr. Dawson, director of the geological < 

survey, left to-day for Athabasca 
Landing, in the Northwest, to inspect 
the progress recently made ln boring 
for oil in that district It- appear» 
that the story ef discovery of ’a flow
ing well was at least premature, inas
much as oil has not yet been struck lnl 
paying quantities. At last reports the 
indications were, however, of a most 
hopeful nature.. The director on Satur
day returned from a trip to the King
ston district, where he Installed Mr. 
Ingall ln the work of investigating thd g 
iron ore deposits around Calabogie 
Lake.

[INETS.

MUST HAVE A NEW NORMAL POOLitdr Co. Nete» From tbe Vast Wheat Field.

The Schools le This City and Ottawa Re
ceive More Application* For Admission 

Than Can Be Accommodated.
Some 50 of the young school teachers who 

were desirous of entering the Normal 
Schools for the term that commenced yes
terday, and had sent In their applications 
for admission and been disappointed, 
will have to apply again for the next term. 
This is owing to the fact that the Normal 
Schools here and at Ottawa are taxed to 
their fnll capacity and can accommodate 
no more pupils this term.

The Toronto Normal School has accom
modation for 120 pupils and the Ottawa 
school 110. Nearly 280 applications for ad
mission this term were received by the 
authorities, and the 230 that came ln first 
of course got the preference, and those 
who were tardy ln applying will have to 
wait until the next session, which will 
commence six months from now.

Many Torontonians Disappointed.
Among those who were disappointed are 

21 graduates of the city Model School, who 
did not pass their examinations until last 
June and were consequently not eligible 
to apply for admission to the Normal 
School until long after there was a suffi
cient number of applicants to fill the school.

Principal Kirkland and Clerk Paul stated 
that it was really the first time that the 
school had been Inadequate to accommodate 
the number of applicants. Both gentlemen 
attributed this circumstance to a speech 
of tbe Minister of Education at the recent 
Teachers’ Convention, when the Minister 
spoke of increasing the school term to one 
year Instead of five months, as it now is, 
and also of the erection of a new school at 
London, Ont. Many of the applicants who 
would probably have waited till next ses
sion got 
to be Mi
Ing for that length of time before enter
ing -on the course, they applied for admis
sion this session.

Those entitled 10 tbe Course.
Those who ate entitled to a Normal 

School course are teachers who hold at 
least « High School junior leaving certifi
cate, and who have passed the final.examin
ation of the County Model • School and 
taught successfully one year. Before being 
permanently admitted, It' is necessary for 
the applicant to pass an examination by 
the Normal School masters.

One of the departmental regulations Is 
that teachers in training shall lodge and 
board at such houses only as are approved 
by the principal. Ladies and gentlemen 
shall not board at the some house. In cases 
where the teacher has friends or relatives 
In the city, on notifying the principal 
they are allowed to board with their 
friends.

T1FO BROTHERS DROWNED.

Double Fatality the Finale of a “Good 
Time."

London,Ont, Aug-. 20.—Sunday even
ing three young men named Warwick, 
living at No. 44 Miles-street, rented 
a row boat and went down towards 
the hotel near Springbank, where they 
had a "good time.’’ Shortly after start
ing for home John Warwick fell out 
of the boat, and Ms brother, Richard, 
Jumped In after him.

"I don’t know what became of them,’’ 
said the third man, “Trusty" Warwick. 
"We had been having'a good time and 
I immediately fell asleep."

He managed to get back to the city 
without troubling himself with what 
had become of his companions, believ
ing they would eventually turn up all 
right. Search was made along the 
river all day yesterday. No trace was 
found until this forenoon, when the 
body of Richard Warwick was found 
near Springbank. Search is being con
tinued for the body of his brother, 
Jolin, who has undoubtedly met with 
the same fate.

One ef Holmes’ Alleged Victims Denies 
That She Is Murdered.

Philadelphia, Aug. 20.—W. A. Shoe
maker, counsel for Holmes, received a 
message to-day from "Minnie R. Wil- 

gbe Hams,” dated Providence, R.I., firhich 
stated that the sender was alive and 

This is one of the women whom 
•Holmes is accused of having murdered 
in tlm Chicago "castle.’ When ques
tioned in relation to the matter, Mr.

1 __a_____  Shoemaker at first seemed reluctant
. . ?v, v, . , t0 discuss it. but finally admitted that

, nPw we co,pc to the chief villain 1 he had received such a dispatch. “ We
from Edmon- the drama, said Mr. Sheldon. He have contended all along," said he,

ton reports some damage by frost there Htohïïr wasbond,'’eyl^btoe and com- wm^aveTodifflcuny In^duclng Zr 
a week ago. plexion light. His education had not at the proper time ” S

The Free Press advises Manitoba been neglected. He was a good musi- «« dq y0u think the telegram is wnufarmers to go in for more diversified clan, and his ability as an entertainer ine?” y telegram is genu-

S£S««S5S
”‘—*• — iSRsrsrsaas.-.™:, SroseSSeS

the DANGER POINT PASSED. snspccUng^ marvelous This is Dr. £nd perhals was Induced to send the

Vice-President Sbaughnetty of the C.P.R. Roberts, and as clever a “wrong one" more’tha^liktiy’Tha^Minnie
Speaks „f His Western Tea, ; as ever donned a derby hat. WilUa^sTent KestMim 'P?£

Montreal, Aug. 20.—Vice-President | F** 1ry vldence, and then hurriedly left the
Shaugnessy of the Canadian “ness &7thTX littkAr-’! toSdnes.8^tor'^ton.^and* h^many
arrive?! here to-day from St. Paul, tist prevailed upon the unsuspecting friends in that city. She may have 
Minn., and other points in the west, widow to ‘‘sit" Bt his studio. Upon the ; been on her way there when she tele-
“The crops are the chief topic of con- occasion of her second call she was, graphed me.”

and who- ■'n?r£°p *° .Jarom® by *Is Tlle telegram reads: “Providence,

—V’ -» ■VT-rt SÆS.1 XS'S, "igreeting. Continuing, the vhn-presl- ere, and although she note says she wee murdered absurd Am Llive and
dent said he had gone over a good deal felt a premonition of impending evil well (Signed) Minnie R Williams ’’
of territory tributary to the myLmo
polls, St. Paul and Sault St. M rie, the, and bis friend to call at her house When the message was shown to 
Duluth, South Shore and Atla tic qnd Jarome made violent love to her He Holmes' he said: I knew my story 
other lines and he had never seen tiie 1 represented himself to be a business ; t*lat * did not kill the girl would be 
general outlook so promising. People man of Hartford, Conn., displaying let-: confirmed. I am sorry, however, that
out there are looking for an enormous ^rs1 of introduction to the best To- *eltos made herself so public by
grain business this fall and as this landing In S* h!*h!,st written " g‘ * *11 haV6
tends te a revival of trade generally he proposed marriage to the deluded Then Holmes reiterated the state- 
the result can easily be imagined. ( woman and was accepted . ment he has made so often that thé

"But what are they saying as to our | Tes, the marriage really came off ! last time he saw Minnie Williams was 
own crop ?" the vice-president wasiP^ course, Jarome had money enough l1® her at Toronto with the
asked i carry out the Job. To the bride the pltezel children. The prisoner thinks

,,, ' ... „___,,__ .. . honeymoon was one long drawn out that Mlnnle Williams is the best friendAs to the Canadian Northwest we : month of dreamy happiness Now ob- he lias’ an<* feela assured that the tele- 
have certainly a tremendous crop not serve the unfolding, of the plot Jar- sram was sent by her for the purpose 
only of wheat, but other grains as ?me received a telegrâm from Chicago of showing loyalty to him. .1
well." j Breaking to him the sad news of the The genuineness ot the telegram was

“Is there any danger from frosts ?" | ®®vîyeJ,Ilnes? of hls father. He must ihyestigiited by Mr. Shoemaker. ,
"No I think not those with wh-.Tr, t c, ^Vm at once. Oh, no, the trip Assistant Distrjot-Attorney Barlow teiveâ 1 a *h 0t* those wlth whom I, would he too tedious for his dear lit- would not say whether he thought the 

talked and the people best able to tie wifey,” he must go alone, and ac- telegram was genuine or false. He 
judge of the matter are of the opinion cordlngly went. admitted, however, he would not be
that the danger stage has be"n passed Banted Cash Only. astonished if Minnie Williams should
and that this year’s cron will suflVr “In the course of a couple of weeks aPPear on the scene at any time,
little or nothing from frosts ” ye*urnefi to Toronto and told of the
15MdmeecotirT,iI?°rth ?ay ®ay that b“n bequeathed tohtoTby hüffather* 
îaH„ .!,T IT1,fCîed/rom a11 parts of On- He must locate ln the West he sa?d 
toba and to;day,,for Manl" and finally convinced the widow that
Scene!? told ?h°rthwest- Mr. C. W. ! both their interests would be advanc- 
eventng that ati nf «hlf eJ by making Chicago their home. So
rpjirW aI1 °5 tbes® would find ; Mrs. Jarome turned all her Dronertv
woauiyd bemrPoo°rfeonrtmoar?d St“l there Sf1 and perTtL intV°ld

-——— ■ more. then proposed that they make New
DALY’S ELECTION VOID. York a visit before they settle down

sir. iwwi . „ ----- to everyday life, and she, not suspect-sis, Dee Spent By Britain in Believing Ing that this was one of the moves of
Ditirest ln Ncwtonndlnnd. the game, consented.

London, Aug. 20.—In the House of 
Commons to-day, Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
ain, Secretary of State for the Colon

ies, announced that the financial 
mission had expended £15,000 the 
aiD?'Ln j be paid under guarantees 
which depend upon the success of the 
fishing season.
,H5!n- George J. Goschen, First Lord 

of the Admiralty, announced that as 
regards merchant steamers earning 
subventions as armed cruisers statlon- 
fE *n fbe North Pacific and elsewhere, 
the Government Intended to enable 
those of their crews who were royal 
naval -reserve men to re-enroll and re
ceive retaining fees on board, without 
reporting themselves in the United 
Kingdom as heretofore.

Daly’H Election t’nncelcld
The Attorney-General moved that,as 

Jchn Daly, recently elected to Parlia
ment for Limerick, was a conV’- 
Edvirg a term cf imprisonment , for 
felony, hls election be cancelled Mr 
Tin othy Harlngtcn, Parr.ellito, mp”" i 
an amendment, rtferting the ca/e La 
a committee. The Attorney-General - 
me Mon was car.-lid, 281 to 85 

The minority-vote on the Attorney- 
General’s motion relative

Gilmour Hatch-500 Yards.
34 $15—Major W. C. Macdonald, 48th. 
33 10—Pte. R. G. Pilkie, 45th Batt.
33 10—Lt. J. A. Williamson, 45th Batt. 
33 7—Gn. H. C. Chamberlain, B.C.G.A
33 7—Corp. C. Windatt, R.G.
32 5—Pte. R. Moodie, 42rd.
32 5—Sgt. J. Crowe, 1st B.F.A.
32 5—Pte. R. J. Taylor, 43rd Batt.
32 6—Capt. G. A. McMicking, 44th.
32 5—Sgt. J. Gordon, 22nd.
32 6—Sgt. J. Ogg, 1st B.F.A.
31 5—Sgt. W. P. Milligan, 48th.
31 5—Surgeon McLaughlin, 45th.
31 5—Lt. Bent, 93rd.
30 6—Major J. J. Mason, 13th.
30 5—IA. G. W'. Runnlons, 59th.
30 5—Pte. T H. Hayhurst, 13th.
30 5—S.-Sgt. G. Crightom Q.O.R.
30 6—Lt R. A. Hebner, 43rd.
30 5—Lt. J. F. Crean, Q.O.R.
30 4—Lt. J. B. Miller, Q.O.R.
30 4—Sgt. R. Corrigan, 69th.
30 4—Sgt. F. Bartlett, 57th.
30 4—Corp. W. H. S. Kerr, 48th.
30 4—Lt. Crlbb, 78th Batt.
30 4—Pte. W. Robson, 7th Fusiliers.
30 4—Sgt. H. Marris, 13th.
30 4—Capt. B. H. Bell, 43rd.
30 4—Sgt. J. Rolston, 37th,
30 4—Lt, M. Conboy, 80th.
29 4—Pte. G. Fitzgerald, 57th.
29 4—Capt. J. D. Stuart, B.C.G.A.

4— Capt. A. T. Kirkpatrick, Q.O.R.
29 4—Corp. J. P. White, Q.O.R.
29 4—Sgt. C. Crowe, 1st B.F.A.
29 3—Corp. E. R. McDonald, 59th.
29 3—Sgt. A. S. Kimmerly, 47th.
29 3—S.-Sgt. McVlttle, R.G.
29 8—S.-Sgt. Inman, 90th.
29 3—Major Sam Hughes, 45th.
29 3—Major Bruce, R.G.
29 3—Capt W. B. Brown, 12th.
29 3—Capt. D. L. Schultz, 30th.
28 3—Pioneer F. Robertson, 48th.
29 3—Pte. E. Elmes, 13th.
29 8—S.-Sgt. Smith, 59th. " '
29 3—Lt. A. B. Cunningham, Mth R.

W.O.R.
29 3—Pte. S. Warnock, 21st.
29 3—Pte. F. S. Morrison, 13th.
29 3—Pte. W. S. Odell, 43rd.
29 3— Pte. M. Hurren, 30th.
28 3—Sgt.-Major Higgins, 13th.
28 3—Lt. P. F. Ewan, 35th.
28 3—Corp. C. W. Spencer, 13th.
28 3—Capt. R. Rennie, Q.O.R.
Canada Company Match—zee and 400 Yards 

Prizes, Q.O.B.A. silver medal.
45 8—Pte. T. J. Ritchie, 57th Batt.
44 7—Bdms. J. Johnson, 30th Batt.

6—Pte. J. W. Smith, 21st Batt.
6—Sergt. H. Kurtz, 20th Batt; ,
5— Pte. E. S. Sales, 21st Batt.
5—Pte. R. G. Freeborn, 30th.
4—H. Myers, 35th Batt.
4—Pte. J. Allen, R.C.D.
4—Col.-Sergt. R. O. Stokes, 35th.
4—Pte. W. Cuthbert, R.G.
4—Corp. E. H. Price, R.R.C.I.
4—Sergt. J. IjVVance, 77th.
4— Pte. H. Malloy, 30th Batt.

42 4—Corp. J. G. Coles, 35th Batt.
42 4—Pioneer F. Robertson, 48th.
41 4—Pte. J. Balys, R.G.
41 4—Col.-Sergt. D. Smith, 48th.
41 4—Pte. A. Haney, 77th.
41 3—Pte. Brass, 45th Batt.
41 3—Pte. T. C. Chittenden, 13th.
41 3—*ds. Rundry, 37th Batt.
40 3—Pte. A. E. Alton, 77th.
40 3—Capt. W. J. Wallace, 45th.
40 3—Corp. E. R. McDonald, 69th.
40 3—Sergt. F. E. Weir, 47th.
40 3—Capt. W. H. Ptolemy, 77th.
40 3—pte. W. E. Bennett, 43rd.
39 3—Pte. W. F. Robertson, 21sf.
39 3—Corp. J. Banks, 48th.
39 3—Pte. Tomlin, R.G.
39 3—Pte. W. M. Holt, 43rd.
39 3—Gr. T. Irving, I.B.F.A.
39 3—Bug. R. Metzger, 77th.
39 3—Sergt. F. W." Kennedy, 48th.

Team prize—77th Battalion, 223, 1st, 
$30; 48th Battalion, 223,2nd, $25; 21st 
Battalion, 222, 3rd, $20; 77th Battalion, 
220, 4th, $16.

Gibson Match—500 and 600 Yards.
Possible 70.

20—Maj. W. C. Macdonald, 48th.
15—Sergt. J. Rolston, 37th.
10—Col.-Sergt. D. Skedden, 13th.

5— Corp. C. W. Spencer, T3th.
5—Col.-Sergt. D. Smith, 48th.
5—Sergt. C. Crowe, I.B.F„A.
5—Ptet. T. H. Hayhurst, G.M.,13th 
5—Lieut. W. C. King, 45th.
5—W. M. Holt, 43rd.
5—Surgeon McLaughlin, 45th.
5—Lieut. D. J. C. Munro, 44th.
5— Pte. J. H. Simpson, R.G.
6— Capt. M. S. Mercer, Q.O.R,
5—Pte. T. S. Morlson, 13th.
5— Lieut. R. A. Helmer, 43rd.
6— Capt. W. A. Jamieson, 43rd.
5—Corp. C. Windatt, R.G.
5— Lieut. J. G. Gilchrist, I.B.F.A.
6— Pte. A. Graham, 48th.
5—Pte. Murdock, 13th.
5—Capt. W. P. Moore, 20th Batt.
5—Pte. J. K. Falrbalrn, R.G.
5—Capt. W. Hora, P.W.O.R.
5—Col.-Sergt. F. Smith, 59th.
5—Lieut. J. Llmpert, 29th aBtt.
5—Capt. R. Lennle, Q.O.R.
5—Pte. E. Llmpert, 29th.
5—Capt. D. L. Schultz, 30th.
4—Capt. W. H. Orchard, 48th. 
4^-Sergt. E. G. Mason, 13th.
4—Capt. A..T. Kirkpatrick, Q.O.R. 
4—Lieut. A. Elliott, 12th.
4—Pte. M. D. Campbell, 45th.
4—Pte. J. Buck, 20th.
4—Ptet. R. J. Taylor, 43rd.
4—Lieut. E. H. Brown, Viet. R.
4—S. Sergt. Clarke, 13th.
4—Pte. T. Bertram, 13th.
4—Pte. E. Elmes, 13th.
4—Gnr. A. R. Langtey, B.C.B.Q.A.
4—Pte. S. T. Anderson, 777th 
4—Lieut. T. Mitchell, 12th.
4—Sergt. W. Harp, 48th.
4—S. Sergt. G. Garson, 13th.
4—S. Sergt. R. Corigan, 59th.
4—S. Sergt. A. S. Kimmerly, 47th.
4—Gr. R. Wilson, B.C.B.Q.A.
4—Pte. W. Robson, 7th Fusileers. 
4—Lieut. A. D. Crooks, Q.O.R.
3—Gr. G. Turnbull, B.C.B.G.A.
3—Pte. T. S Balgs, R.G.
3—Bds. J Johnson, 30th 
3—Lient. W. L. Ross, 13th.
3—Lt. A. B. Cunningham, PWOR.
3—Sergt. J. Gordon, 22nd.
3—Pte. W. S. Odell, 43rd.
3—Pte. R. Magness, 13th.
3—Lieut. S. W. Vermilyea, 15th.
3—S. Sergt. J. T. Robinson, 56th.

Brandon.
At Carberry a gentleman put out a 

pan of water six inches from the-c 
ground; at 3 o’clock in the morning 
there was no sign of frost; at 6 a 
slight scum of ice had formed. He 
threw the water on a few boards, 
where it thickened like frost.

At Sidney a contractor rose at 4 
and had to put on a fire. An hour 
later he found some white hoar frost 
on boards outside his house.

No black killing frost is reported 
from any place.

A farmer north of Portage found a 
scum ot ice on a trough in a hollow 
w.Ith a northern exposure, but none 
oa his other troughs. Other farmers, 
from 15 miles -nearer in, to-day rose 
at 4 and 5 and searched for signs of 
frost, but found none. Tender plants 
such as tomatoes were not injured on 
the farm where the ice scum was 
found. It is not thought that this 
first frost would cross the Assiniboine 
River.

acre.
A reliable gentleman ery.

urlng the 
ose of all 
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Three Drowned Each Other.
Williamsport, Pa., Aug. 20.—A ghast

ly discovery was made yesterday at 
Highland Lake, The bodies of Charles 
Pae$rlw, William Rtlgrlnrand a man 
nanjed Phillips werfcjeund in the lake. 
Thé men went out rowing a day or 
two ago, and as a number of wounds 

upon the faces of each o£ the 
hofflee, it Is thought that the men 
while engaged in a fight capsized the 
Üoat and were..drowned.

W lo Choose Between Violent Death»
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 20.—W. Mc

Creary, superintendent of bridges for 
the Northern Pacific Railway, reports 
the death near Couer D’Alene of four 
carpenters while engaged in extin
guishing a fire on a burning bridge- 
TM*-flames cut off their retreat and 
eventually all tour had to jump 1hto 
a chasm 135 feet deep and were dash
ed to pieces.

9
versation wherever one goes
ever we No Cattle Dltease In lieva Scotia

In reference to the statements cabled 
to the Old Country from Canada to tha , 
effect that cattle were dying by scores ! . 
In Nova Scotia, it was learned at the 
Department of Agriculture yesterday, j. 
that Prof. McEachren, chief veterinary, j 
inspector, has Just returned from ant s 
official Inspection tour in that province,»^ 
and he emphatically denies that therapffl 
is any unusual disease among the caSp y 
tie, there. The trouble known as “P\’j| 
tou cattle disease,” which was auU»yg. 
local in character, ia almost If not attef-wv- 
.gether extirpated and the few tuber- V 
culosis cases found were not more : 
numerous than ln any other country lnl 
which cattle are kept.

Eastern Township» Crop».
Mr. Cleveland, M.P., was ln the city $ 

to-day on departmental business. Ib j 
reply to an equiry as to what was 9 
new politically ln the Eastern Town- jti 
ships, Mr.'Cleveland replied that they Hi 

not bothering abqut politics down
____ n™. "We have a grand j
crop this year," he said, "which makes : 
us all happy."
Christian Brothers and the School Board.

The Separate School Board, met to
night and talked over the Ontario com- ! 
mlssioners’ sweeping condemnation oft ! 
the Christian Brothers’ teaching me- j 
thods in the Ottawa-schools. The trus
tees apprehend some trouble in getting 
rid of tire brothers in the Frencli 
schools, as they have an agreement i 
with the board which has over a year 
to run. The matter will be talked ove« j 
with the brothers' superior before any- i 
thing is done.

Hon. Dr. Montague returns to tow# I 
the end ot the week.

we

oms the impression that this term was 
r a year, and, ln preference to walt-t

Absolutely No Damage,
This is the plain truth, and don’t let 

eastern newspapers magnify it : There 
is absolutely no damage that can be 
learned of on the closest enquiry. There 
is no danger of frost to-night. The 
weather is warmer and inclined to 
cloudiness with warm southern breezes. 
The minimum temperature last night 
at Portage was 35 degrees. Only a 
killing frost is general here, a slight 
frost like last night comes in little 
patches or currents across the country. 
In former years when damage 
actually done one of two fields might 
escape entirely, even the field visited 
by frost was likely to have only wavy 
patches across it as it there were frost
like currents in the air. But partial 
damage is always a good hold for 
some grain men to bear prices by.

Reports from along the Manitoba and 
Northwestern show that the harvest 
started to-day. At Shoal Lake atiti 
Birtle it will-dae general in three days. 
Farmers are cutting oats and barley at 
Rapid City and RusSelil. No cutting 
Is yet done at Strathclair and Salt
coats, these being more distinctively 
ranching districts.

Mr. Morton, member for Gladstone, is 
here and says the crops there are very 
heavy with

Etc.
which 

ing re-«
46

An Unfortunate Family.
Colorado Springs, Col., Aug. 20.—The 

death of E. F. McClosky in the Gum- 
ery Hotel disaster in Denver, is the 
latest o'f a most remarkable series of 
disasters in- on» family. A year ago 
last -wipter opt of the sons of Mr. Mc
Closky >as’ drowned while skating 
here. The following fourth of July an
other son was crippled for life by an 
explosion of fireworks ln Kansas City. 
Later another son was shot and seri
ously wounded In Cripple Creek. A few 
weeks ago Mrs. McClosky was burned 
to death, and a daughter was fright
fully wounded.

was
'Lb

\ 44 Hud To Bo Sent to Ottawa.
The teachers come from all parts ot the 

province to the Normal Schools, end for 
those who are strangers ln the city the 
principal or masters find a suitable place 
to reside during the school term.

The Toronto school Is for the 
dation of teachers from west of the city 
those from tbe east, with few exceptions, 
going to Ottawa. This session It has been 
found necessary by the authorities to send 
a number of teachers

44
44Holmes' Castle Was Set on Fire.

Chicago, Aug. 20.—In the Holmes 
building in Englewood, Marshall 
yon found a can half-filled with gaso
line underneath the secret stairway 
on the second floor, and he Is con
vinced that the fire was of Incendiary 
origin.

43
43Ken-% 43
43Six Killed, Ten Injured.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 20.—Fti-nace H 
of the

•Jaccomino-43
43Edgar Thompson Steel Works, 

Cernesj'e's liant. i.t Bessemer, re i- 
Braddock, Pa., exploded this morning, 
killing six men, and badly burning 10 
others, none of those employed about 
the furnace escaping. Some of the In
jured have been brought to this city 
for treatment, and the dead are at the 
udertaker’s establishment.

42
42tos !You can get the genuine Tonka Tob 

for 10c per packoge. Do not pay same 
price for a cheap imitation.

St. George’s Union.
Kingston, Ont., Aug. 20.—This after

noon the first meeting was held of 
the sixteenth session of the North Am- 
e;i<ar, St. George’s Union, a central 
organization ot St. George’s Societies. 
Delegates were ln attendance from 
Washington, Philadelphia, Oswego, 
Auburn Toronto, Hamilton and sever
al ether points. (

rom Hamilton to 
the Ottawa school, owing to the Toronto 
school being filled when their applications 
were received.

135
They arrived In 

New York City April 12, and located 
at one of the swell up-town hotels. 
The dapper little ' Jack-in-the-Box ’ 
Spanish Jack, happened to land ln 
New York about the 
course it was only a coincidence. The 
trio devoted themselves to knocking 
out dull care by keeping up a mild 
continuous round of pleasure. The 
time to move to Chicago soon arrived" 
and Jarome prepared to make hls exit.

llobbeil aiKl Deserted
“ On the morning of their departure 

and just before starting, Mrs. Jarome, 
accompanied by her loving and at
tentive ' leach,’ took from the vault of 
a safe deposit company ln 42nd-street 
all of her wealth, $32,000. 
rived at the Grand Central Depot 15 
minutes before train time, and just as 
Mrs. Jarome had seated herself in the 
station Mr. Jarome exclaimed:

'• ‘ There, I was sure I had forgotten 
something. I neglected to tell Jack- 
son to foreclose that Waterbury mort
gage of mine. He’s stopping at the 
Murray Hill and I’ll run over there 
and leave a note for him. It will only 
take me a moment, dear; give me your 
bag, lt would not be safe here.’

“ And away went the $32,00'0.
She l.enrus the Troth.

“ Jarome had gone ‘ for keeps.’ The 
woman’s awakening was pitiable, and 
when the first faint gleam of her hus
band’s deception dawned upon her she 
immediately took steps to find him. 
He had left her a few hundred dollars, 
so she was not entirely destitute. 
Having heard Jarome speak so often 
of his Hartford connections, she con
cluded to begin her quest at that point. 
At the Hartford House, Hartford, she 
obtained considerable ihformartion. Ja
rome was known there, but under an
other name. His record was bad. 
She learned of her husband’s connec
tion with some shady work ln Bos
ton, and from here the trail led her 
to Albany. At the old Delavan House 
one of the clerks remembered Mr. 
Johnson, alias Jarome, and sent the 
unhappy woman on to Chicago, and 
thence to San Francisco.

"Here she had Inserted ln one of the 
local papers an advertisement relating 
to the flight of her husband, and, ln 
answer, received a note requesting her 
to call at an office ln Randolph-street. 
Here she met a scoundrel named Ra- 
than. Hls game was to rob the wo
man of her few remaining dollars; and 
lt Is now positively known to me that 
Rathan knew at that time Just where 
Jarome was located. My connection 
with the case was Just this: Within 
a week I have located every member 
of this organized band of thieves. I 
have positively Identified them all, 
and have three of them where I can 
lay my hand on them almost any mo
ment. When the matter was first 
brought to my attention I Immediately 
threw out my lines. The man Ja
rome, alias Johnston, the cleverest 
cross-country thief in America, is in 
an easy berth in Sydney, Australia. 
The other principal members of the 
gang, Joe Carborita, alias 1 Spanish 
Jack,’ alias ‘ Scar-faced ’ Looney, is 
in Seattle, Wash."

There are always more 
applicants from the west tnan from the 
east.N

Tavistock Hotel Burned
Tsvlstocff, "Aug. 20.—Rrogrees House 

was destroyed by fire this mornlng- 
The hoael was leased by R. J. Kube. , 
who had $1000 Insurance on content». 1 
which wlll cover hls loss. Mr. J. J. ! 
Tettlanfer, proprietor, has $1200 on th#’* 
handing. Hls loss will he about $806$ 
ii fund.

FROM UNDER THE MOUNTAIN. THE LITTLE GIRLS IN GREY.

Antumn Short Fnr Jackets and Gentle
men's Full-Crowned Hals.

W. Dlneen has Just returned from 
New York, where he has made some 
most advantageous cash purchases of 
fall hats. They are all new styles, 
and will be shipped to Toronto to-day. 
The fashionable felt and silk hats for 
autumn are' very striking' The brims 
are wider and the crowns fuller than 
last year. Prices will be announced as 
soon as t«e stock is placed. The fash
ionable fur garments have been partly
!w?d ThS styllsh fur garment is 

j t-, ls ™de of Persian Iamb and 
seal skins. Other furs of course will 
be worn and continue favorites For
imD£ fûrls the,re is a novelty-gra? 
will be the £ppular color In fur jackets
?s°th dHrlne the fall and winter. Now 
is the time to see the new fashions and 
make money-saving purchases. No 
better opportunity will occur than th! 
present for the altering, clean« ana
Ki"??ak n,f Vf fur garments at Dlneens“ 
King and Yonge-streets. ’

Balking Sticks cheap. Alive Bollnrtl. 185

Beaver Plug ia the old reliable gentle
mans chew. Beware ol cheap imitation.

an acreage 
larger than last year. This Is a dis
trict which ls almost entirely free from 
frost any year, but was visited two 
years ago by a hailstorm earlier ln the 
season. The crop this year is pretty 
safe.

somewhat corn- same time. Of Two Mishaps to Blg^ and Trnlns-EIcetrle 
Railway Fruit Market.

Hamilton, Aug. 20.—The Grand 
Trunk flyer that left Toronto this 
morning at 9 o'clock met with an ac
cident near Burlington and traffic was 
delayed for about two hours. As the 
train approached a side road about a 
mile east of Burlington, a runaway 
team dashed into the baggage car. 
The horses were pulled under the 
wheels of the car, resulting ln two of 
the cars being derailed. The wagon 
was smashed to splinters, but a man 
who was in the rigtescaped with a few 
bruises.

243
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Cook'» Tnrktoh bath», 30* King w.lîjirvest «ver Aronnil Dominion City 
A private report from Dominion City 

shows harvesting is over a full week 
ahead of most of the 
crops there are nearly all safe 
and very large.

Mr. Harcourt of the Globe Savings 
Company, has
western to-day. He has just come from 
the west and confirms the report of 
some lightness of crops west of Bran
don, north of Alexander. He found 
some,smut at Dempsey Station, east 
of the Pipestone district, and a farmer 
there admitted the existence of a small 
proportion ln the wheat. It may be 
the result of this spring’s frost when 
the crops were just appearing above 

Harcourt visited all parts 
of the Portage plains and finds the
vanepd ar?Und H‘gh B1Uff the most ad'
~oIehere the great6St CU“tog baS 

The teritory around Deloraine.whlch 
Is inclined to dryness some years, has
PariHlUv taq thiS year’ Outside of 
dîstr , , drynesa this is a fine
district, sloping up in places to gentle 
ridges, where the view 
traveler imagines he 
of country to the south.

Around Melita is 
which has built 
ly of ; 
farm at" 
what of an

#*»0» Los» By the Aurora Fire.
Aurora, Aug. 20—Monday night’s ill* 

ln the G.T.R. freight sheds entailed m 
greater loss than was at first suppose*. 
The railway company’s loss will be 
$800. Fleury & Son lost agricultural 
implements valued at $1000. D. Whlmgt- 
er, grocer, $1000, with $600 Insurance, 
Smith Bros., Toronto, $150; Graham 
Bros., grain, $1400, with $800 Insurance, 
Other small losses will total $300.

The Theatres.
Mr. Frederick Warde, who will opes 

the new Princess Theatre on Sept 1, 
will appear In “The Lion’s Mouth." 
“ Runnymeade," “ Damon and Py
thias ’ and " The Mountebank," all at 
which will be handsomely staged. Mr. 
Warde brings with him two carloads 
of scenery. The company Is said to 
be the strongest organization on the 
road* this season, producing romantls 
and Sh&kesperean dramas. Follow
ing Mr. Warde, comes a number < ~ 
high-class attractions, many of wMc 
have never been seen in Toronto, a» 
some enjoyable evenings are in stoi 
at the Princess for theatre-goers du: 
ing the coming season.

Electric Power For t ie Gold Field».
Glasgow, Ang. 20.—An invention de

signed to provide motive power for the 
gold fields of Western Australia has 
been patented by two gentlemen c f 
this city. The Invention contemplates 
the substitution of electricity and com
pressed air for water-power now in 
use.

I
province. The 

now
They ar-pany

gone over the North-
.Y.

Fetherstoahavch * Co., patent «ellelter»
and expert». Baas Gowmereo ôuiidior, Toronto To Open the Fruit Market.

The H., G. & B. Fruit Market will 
be formally opened Thursday after
noon. Mrs. J6hn Hoodless, president 
of the School of Domestic Science, has 
consented to preside.

A Bad Boy.
The fondness of young Herbert 

Yates for water melons and hls evil 
tendencies have got him Into a heap 
of trouble, which he will not get out 
of for four years. Judge Jelfs sentenc
ed him for that length of time to the 
Toronto Industrial School for larceny 
of melons, value 90 cents.

Thrown From a Big—May Die.

As George Overend, 22 years old, was 
driving, this afternoon, hls horse be
came frightened at the Beach train 
and becairie unmanageable, 
was thrown out of the rig against a 
post.
he received other Injuries, 
lying at the City Hospital ln a criti
cal condition.

New Walk» and Pavement.

:er, To* Turkey Rejects the Power»' Demand.
Constantinople, Aug. 20.—It is learn

ed that the Porte has again rejected 
the demand of the powers that the 

IBtged reforms in Armenia shall be

SB VIO-«
186

pro
under foreign control.

_ , , to John
Daly was composed almost exclusively 
of Irish members. Cigar»—La Radian la, the be«l 5c cigar 

•old id Canada. Alive Bollard.R 185
Appointed Deputy Speaker.

Mr. James W. Lowther,Conservative 
has been appointed Deputy Speaker 
and Cha'-man of Committee of the 
House of Commons. Mr. Lowther, by 
marriage, is a nephew of Ltord Salis 
bury.

- 1'Arlington Hotel.
The cool piazzas and central location 

of this comfortable hotel make it most 
desirable ior summer touriiti.

Grand's Renosiiory.
Messrs. Silver & Smith will

Kssssstisrs "si; te
Smith. These horses are 16 
hands, sound and perfectly reliable in 
every way; also his three-seated Rock 
away. There will be offered at the 
same time a very fine American-made 
brougham,\ built by Brewster of New 
York, in perfect condition.

; 'quick
isell on

Smoke Alive Bollard's cool smoking 
mixture- 185

Invalid Ulne.
California Tokay from the Santa 

Clara Valiey Is recommended by phy
sicians on account of Its purity, and 
being a grand tonic for invalids. Price 
$2.50 per gallon, $6 per dozen, 60 cents 
per bottle. Orders from the trade soli
cited. Wiliam Mara, 79 Yonge-atreet, 
agent for Canada.____________

To secure Hint happy feeling use Adam» 
Tnttl Fruit! It aids digestion wonder
fully. Refuse lmllnllons.

Chloral Halill Ground For Divorce.
Westfield, Mass., Aug. 20.—Notice of 

a divorce suit entered by her husband 
was served upon Mrs. W. F. Gillon 
Thursday. She is a sister of Mrs. Cor
nelius Vanderbilt of New York. The 
charge made is gross and confirmed 
habits of intoxication by chloral.

Cook’s Turkish baths, 30* King w.

Georg. Auguslus Sain III
London, Aug. 20—The condition of 

Mr." George Augustus Sala, who ls ill 
at Brighton, is much more serious to
day.

1*43 Gold Reserve Close to the limit.
Washington, Aug. 20—The Treasury 

gold reserve stood at the close of the 
business to-day, with the withdrawals 
and deposits taken Into account, at 
$101,577,148.

ions
Billiards, Sutton'» new table», 18» King 

Dnndee Jute Worker» Strike.
Edinburgh, Aug. 20.—Seven thou ana 

workers in the Jute factories in Du* 
dee went on strike to-day to enforce 
rejected demand for an ina *" 
ten per cent in their wage».

Striker» Mot By Pollee,
Berlin, Aug. 20—Twelve------

from Skalwelt mills, ln Labiau, 
came engaged ln an altercation 1 
the owners ln the mill yard. Hie 
lice were summoned, a sharp 
counter ensued, during which » pol: 
man fired, five shots. Three etrtt 
were killed.
Serlou» Fight Between French „

Paris, Aug. 20.—A despatch to la* ] 
Journal from Marseilles reports that» jj 
serious riot has occurred oetweee a 
■French and Italian workmen employ- < 
ed ln the salt works at Berre, 16 mile# 
northwest of Marseilles. The fightln» 
was ot a mo»t desperate character, 
and five men were seriously wound»», 2

Warmer.
Minimum and maxim am tempera!

Calgary, 42-^68 ; Qu'Appelle, 88-76 ; :
Albert, 82—74 ; Minnedosa, 30—70 ; 1 
peg, 32-66 ; Parry Sound, 48-68 ; T«
46—70 ; Montreal, 62—66 ; Quebec, 4 
Halifax, 54—72.

PROBS : Generally ftnet stationary * 
slightly higher temperature.

Overend

is so great the 
can see 50 miles

Three ribs were broken, and 
He lsIN3 TH1 «

andidle
i ^°.1<L€hum nr<l l.»nf ami Myrtle

Cat 8c each. AUvc Colin;<1a fertile district, 
up a solid town, large- 

stone. Here was a celebrated 
one time, which

Other h, . advertlsinfr affair, but like 
now'aïl*broker? ‘n ^ N°rthWeSt is

There

DtrZa Alive Dollard’» special cliari are extra 
mild, only 5c each. 185 185

»»*a
I ;Church Treasurer Emferzzlrs 91700.

Philadelphia, Aug. 20—After having 
been for many years treasurer of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church of 
Annunciation, George W. Terry was 
yesterday committed to prison ln de
fault of $1000 ball, charged with 
bezzllng the funds of the church. An 
examination of the books hae revealed 
a shortage aggregating over $1700.

DEATHS.
BELL—Tuesday, Aug. 20, at the 

residence of his father, 46 Hayden- 
street, William John Bell, only son of 
W. A. Bell, and grandson of the late 
John Bell, Eitham, Kent, Eng.
26th year. x

Funeral from the above address 
Wednesday, 21st, at 4 p.m. Friends 
kindly accept this intimation.

New York papers and Eitham, Kent 
Eng., please copj’.

At the meeting of the Board of 
Works this evening it was decided to 
permit the putting down of grano- 
litihlc sidewalks where the owners of 
property are willing to pay their por
tion of the cost, notice of improve
ment to be given, 
that John-street between King and 
King William-streets be paved with 
rock, asphalt and cement on a con
crete bed.

A Big Bible Deni.

When Mr. J. N. McKendry was in 
London, England, three weeks ago, he 
consummated a big deal in Bibles, 
English Church and Catholic Prayer 
Books.
with a discount of forty per cent, off; 
so that the announcement of the sale 
here will be watched for with interest.

was some-.111 8.5»55 thet ££ 1% \
Lm. ixijr 
"0U 7.1»

i a a*

up as it didn’t pay.
around Y®,*111 several large farms 
around’ and'results have been
the So,,?, ^ half of the cases. As
and wood.? I®1" PaSSCS Me,Ua lts low 
ward, and ,?anks get hlgher west-
not so fittodhf 'and iS drier and 13

--S^C10Ward Este-
WÈLçh la very „eep __
ward from Melita the 
try has attracted

It was decidedThe consignment was bought em-
excel-

S.BL D”:kue Ag Notes
A slick individual successfully work

ed the fflm-flam game ln Catchpole’s 
umbrella shop, yesterday, to the ex
tent of a V.

The Sewers Committee has expended 
$12,497.09 and has only $519.75 in hand.

Every progressive business men requires 
good digestion. To' secure that use Adams’ 
Tntll Frntll, Refuse Imitations.

Is pm
9.00 AS»’.

/of the Souris, 
and fertile. North- 

Pipestone coun- 
settlers fast,

a branch of railway has 
constructed west from Souris, 
crops here are all above the 
Around Souris is 
wheat districts

British Murderer Hanged.
London, Aug. 20—Thomas Bond, who 

murdered George Hackett and attempt
ed to kill Mrs. Bakewell and Mr. Bake- 
well, respectively, the mother and step
father of Hackett, at Orgreave, last 
spring, was hanged at Stafford this 
morning. He confessed his crime.

iys on*
rds,î.îJ- In his

oa»ion*lif' ’ 
bon, Th* . 
ieh msil» ,
» a toi * i

!

so Person ill
Mr. W. J. Suckling, the well-known auc

tioneer, and Mr. James Boomer, returned 
to town on Sunday after a six-weeks’ trip 
to Great Britain.

Very low Bales to Europe—Winter Rales 
Now In Effect.

Second cabin rate only $27.50; steer
age and first cabin rates also 
low. S. J. Sharp. 82 Yonge-street, four 
doors north ef King-st.,west side. 12346

been
The

Heavy West Indian Failure
London, Aug. 20.—James Kenyon 

Hawthorn, one of the leading West 
India merchants of London, has fail
ed, with liabilities amounting to £88.- 
136. His failure is attributed to the 
payment of heavy Interest on loans 
and the accumulation of bad debts In 
connection with estates in Jamaica.

, i Elgars—De Munda are 10c cigars, sold 
This al 5c, Alive Bollard. 185

average, 
one of the finest 

of the Province.
News Notes the Province

Professor Fletcher, 
botanist, has found the 
tard weed

For business envelopes, get samples 
and prices from Blight Bros, 65 
Y onge-street.______________

floe» ,. el each ! 
ng» Bank 
-he b»"*' i taking . 
, to insk» j

ber's New Turkish Baths, 1*9 YougePi

Lindsay's Alleged Connlerfcllers.
Lindsay, Ont., Aug. 20—The Murphy 

family, consisting of the father and 
five sons, the alleged counterfeiters, 
have been committed for trial.

the Dominion 
tumbling mus-

Turklsh Baths, Steam-Healed. 1*9 Youge
very

Sprudel, 6c per glass, Harry Webb’s, 
Yonge-street Restaurant.n scattered over the country

•round Bell farm at Indian Head. 41
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GRAND’S REPOSITORY. Canada’s Greatest Shoe store

McPherson
186 YONGE-ST.

CHINA REFUSES AN ENQUIRY.HUSHES' NAME STSUGEOFFTHE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 83 YONGE-STREET, TOBONTO.

TELEPHONES 
Business Office 1734.
Editorial Rooms 623.

so far have been ahead of those 
printed by other papers, and we are 
pleased to observe that they are being 
reproduced by papers all over the 
country. The World will continue to 
furnish its readers with similar ' re
ports until the harvest Is through. A 
despatch received yesterday states that 
on Monday night the thermometer re- 

Daily (without Sundays) by the year 33 00 belowDally (Without Sundays) by the month 25 &*<**<* *r°® 2 to 6 degrees below
Sunday Edition, by the year...............  2 00 freezing point. This, of course, will
Sunday Edition, by the month .... 20 do the wheat crop no good, but as the
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year. 5 00 harvest is so far advanced it Is not 
DaHy (Sunday Included) by the month 45 expected that it will materially alter

the extent of the crop.

EATON Co.,
(LIMITED)

Cons Bis Slapped En Bonte to the Scene of 
the Massseres.

Hong Kcng, Aug. 20.—Information 
has been received here confirming the 
previous reports that the Prefect ac
companying the Commission of In
quiry Into the massacre of Christians 
at Kucheng, as well as the Chinese 
officials at that place, have positively 
refused to permit the British and Am
erican Consuls to be present during 
the examination of the prisoners con
nected with the outrages. The Consuls 

the Fire and have made a formal protest, and the 
matter has been referred to the Vlce- 
roy. In consequence of this action 

LAKE railway FERRIES- for the purpose of reconsidering the of the Chinese authorities, serious dif-
An event of some Importance to On- report of the sub-committee reoom- Acuities are expected,

tario was the or«ning last week of the mending engineers and firemen for the I official* Afraid of the Ea«nlir.railway“erry tetween Conneaut, Ohio, new steam fire engines. ! London Aug 20-7^ ^rom

and Port Dover. We believe this Is the Aid McMurrich presided; the other , ®rh,^fX ac™on o“ the Chinese o«:
first instance In Canada where railway members present were Aid. Ben, DA- c,alg at Kucheng in preventing the
cars are being ferried «across any of vies, Gowanlock and Hubbard. I British and American Consuls from be-

1 our great lakes. A large part of the Aid. Bell once more sought to Justi- ing present at the examination of the 
coal trade between Pennsylvania and fy the recommendations of the sub- Persons arrested
this province will be diverted from committee. He still maintained that Iace tQ fear Qn the part ot the au-

>v thf Manitoba whea* FIELDS Buffalo and the Suspension Bridge to Painter John Hughes was duly quail- thorltles that the testimony of the 
‘ . _ " this new route via Lake Erie. The fled for the position of fireman, and prisoners will Inculpate them.

The total population of the Province ^ of the iatter ought to reduce he cited Chiei Engineer Pink of the The refusal of the authorities the 
of Manitoba Is about the same as that h freight on coal to a considerable waterworks to this effect. Consider- despatch says, shows the futility of
of ^e Gu/of Toronto with its^uburbs. Qf the province. The large In* the disapproval which Hughes’ ap- w?thoT^he accompaniment
Of the one hundred and ninety thous- g^eamers fx,. ^hls service will have a polntment had called forth on the part «trône- British military escort.

,r. : -s® « ets r x r; £ 5
five thousand people, ana tne outer constructed steamers for carrying rail- on the request of Aid. Hubbard the the conviction that British Minister 
towns contain probably twenty tnous- way cars ^ross long stretches of water names as passed at the former meet- O’Connor should demand from China 
and. The rest of the population Is , . ,n„ more and more wideiy adopted, ing were read. For engineer, E. Far- an independent inquiry by the con-
made up of fisherman, miners, etc. Of * . doubt we will soon see rants, Robert Coupland,E. W. Brown, BuIs without delay and also that a
the one hundred thousand of the popu- 'Ve h no doubt e A. Davidson; for firemen, John Hughes, powerful escort of British troops should
latlon connected with fu-mlng there °ne or more Unes establlshed on Lake w Dalby-N. Whitesides, Frank Carey, £e immediately despatched to Kucheng 
latlon connected with farming, tnere Ontarlo. Chief Graham’s minority report re- to protect and assist them.
are but twenty-one thousand actual ■ Icommended NT. Whitesides, in place of A deepatch from Shanghai to The
farmers, that is, men who own farms MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC LiGHTiat*. Farrants for engineer, and E. Far- Times confirms the previous reports of
and either cultivate them wholly them- When it was proposed that an elec- ! rants, T. Crouqher and W. J. Hackett the refusal of the authorities to allow
selves, or with the assistance of oth- trie lighting plant should be purchased for firemen In place of Hughes, White- the consuls to attend the examination
ers. These twenty-one thousand farm- by the city and leased to a private con- ^^Vas flna^l^declded to recommend !heK CMnele Pofflc?aTs8’hive
ers form the backbone of the province, cern to \be operated for a period of five ; for appointment E. W. Brown, Robert moat offensively obstructive to the 
All the rest of the population arc sub- years, it was objected that the pro- Coupland and A. Davidson as engi- consuls, who are powerless to do any-
sidiary to and depend upon them. Re- posai was an unusual one and not neers, and D. Farrance, T. Croucher, thing without a proper escort of Brit-
move them from the province and you founded on good business principles. At ™ld^aalaa%r^ennk wUhTthe^nder- lsh troops" 1
virtually depopulate It. It Is estimated any rate, we know that when the idea gtandln~ that on the purchase of a
that the wheat product of Manitoba wyS submitted to the ratepayers It was fourth engine A. Farrance will be

—Furniture this year will amount to thirty mill;, .Overwhelmingly defeated. The rate- promoted to the position of engineer, by the Joint meeting of farmers and
ion bushels This means an average payers of Toronto, however, have been The Executive Committee will deal milk dealers met last Saturday, and, 

~?S‘S °f 14a bushe's,for each of the twenty, known to do many foolish thing^and with the report “ ToroIfto^Mfi^ixXngfwa^l^mel
—Curtains one thousand farmers of the province, we are not surprised at their oiyying ^ fire-alarm box will be placed at and is to be composed in equal proper-
__Draierits In addition to this large amount of under the snow a project that \woyld pertb and Ruekln-avenues. tlons of farmers who ship milk and

wheat there is also a crop of oat» and have saved them directiy£20,000 a 'year. Arrival of the Merryweather. retail dealers. Mr. James Chester,
—Pictures hay, together with such other pro- and had the effect, Indirectly, of pro-. The long-delayed Merryweather en- Reeve of Scarboro, was elected pre-
— Wall Paters ducts as are usually raised on a farm, curing cheaper gas and electric light glne from England is at last In To- sident, and Mr. J. B. Benson. *90

_ . . The farmer in Ontario who raises 1000 from the corporation ”ow nupplytog ronto and hai ^ turer (Ætae being with power
makes easy prices sure. The bushels of wheat Is a rare specimen, them- What Toronto refused to do te^d engine has also arrived. These to issue certificates of membership.

I'wV-’i J a J 1 .*• Indeed, he la a big farmer among u* has been adopted by the city of Spring- engines the watertower and the Ron- The annual feie is only 31, and cor-
iTUTOltUre trade alone UllS wh0 crops 500 bushels of wheat a year, field, Illinois. Sixty public-spirited ald wh’lch haB been In the city some respondent with a view to Increasing

I Tn,ntt1 oatti A+lii i?a n>mnmriP- With a population about ten times as citizens of that place lent their credit months, will be tested at the foot of membership and benefiting the or-mOntU IS sometmng pnenome Manitoba the Province for the purchase of a municipal light- Bay-street Thursday afternoon at 2 ganlzation Is Invited. An encouraging
I nal A Stir and stimulus quite ^Ontario wUl this year produce, it Ing plant. When the works were com- o’clock. _______________________ feature oftt» ^‘^^sjhe^e-

1 ■ „ is estimated, but sixteen million bush- Pleted they were leased to two ejectri- A correction ers, ThiÂletown, stating that out >f
Unusual in raiusuminer, out a elg of wheatj or about one-half the clans for five years, the agreement be- jj js astonishing what mlsapprehen- 19 farmers who had discussed the sub-
nrocorlant frvr Inrrror iiapfnl- nroduct of Manitoba ing that light should be supplied by slon exists regarding the treatment for Ject in his district 16 had expressed

• precedent lor larger usemi- product Of Manitoba Man4toba them at $60 a lamp a year. The rate alcoholism at Lakehurst Institute, their willingness to co-operate. Next
Dpaa oa nnr mefhnrlq crpt, hpttpr T“ese statistics from Manncma charged bv the mmn.ru Oakville. Many believe that the cure Saturday the executive will assemble
ness as our metnoas get Better ought to be carefully studied by those previously charged by the company conglgts ln doalng everything the pa- at the office of Mr. J. Ward, 7 Van-
known to whom is entrusted the duty of that supplied the lights to the city was t,ent consumes—food, drink and medi- auley-street.

ÿ *_____________________ working out the destiny of Canada. $138 a lamp. This scheme is now in Cine, with whisky, until disgust and x
At 60 cents a bushel, the wheat alone actual operation. Besides getting their nausea is procured. Such Illogical 

Prescriotions Filled ; ’on each average farm In Manitoba light at less than half what it previous- methods never have and «ever will 
rrcbu.puuiia ril.cu. for the owner $700 He baa> ly^cost them, Springfield expects to pay «■ “gJconsW In the scienMc

That’s what the new Drug in addition to this, the receipts from °5_tbe of lta p,ant and acqulre the application of remedies which neutra- 
T , 11 the sale of other produce, and It is same within five years. , nze the alcohol in the patient’s sys-

otOT6 IS TOU. W 6 V6 sola weii known that the dairying interest ‘ m tem so completely that the awful crav-
Patent Medicines and such Tomnto on l6 o?hVn^dnt=aaÂ^l0a«
things for years. Now for an tention is being paid to the growth d Ufrbtlaag «-a;ded a8iiai mle V oflecnureCanFuflgInfBank 
equally successful business in «SuZ : T™** « "ce Building, Toronto. -

J J. J But speaking of the wheat crop alone, variety, endless Interest, its boundless F».l Fr.âght Servies,
compoupdmg drugs. th'prou,f tha means fifteen capac]ty to pleaae evelT tagte. Good The Domlnlon Steamship Line has

_ Fxnerieneed men are in mlllion dol,ara for the province, rhl* things with it are not doled out with again demonstrated its ability to give 
j B-Aperieuveu moil uxc m does not include threeifr four million a grudging hand ; they are poured a fast freight service from Liverpool

-f charge and you run no possi- “^opro theTa! «5^*ÏÏSfïSafSWiSt 5 2S?«SSPo.x«!WE
ble risk in buying here. But board. When we consider the smaU â”î^r,h8^odroeme. MbmenaTefie! 6.25^. o^tMhtolt dn°l™?0 days 
OI COUrse vou’ll hear different. number °f farmers Who are producing three big circuses, caravan, performing ln transit from Liverpool.

v v . these large crops in Manitoba, it sur- droves of wild and domestic beasts a It Is expécted that the new steam-
We expect misrepresentation prises us that the result of their lab- hup tropical aquarium, Australian ships which are now bulging for this 

J • X ors has so areat an effect upon all av'ary’ bu«e stages, gladiatorial com line will still further improve the ser-and warn you against it. °” , ® ° ,g \ a pon bata and magnlflcent free street . vice, and even at the present time im-
’’ ° the industries ot the country. Not ade, rolled into one tremendous alii - porters will find it very much to their

onlÿ will the railway* be benefited by ance for but one price of admission, advantage to use the Canadian lines, 
this big crop in Manitoba, but It SleeplM.n... l. due to TeTou. «cite- via Quebec,
means a great deal to the large banks ment. The delicately oon.tituted, the fl- 
of the country. It means a great deal nancier, the bu.ine.. man, and those whose 
to the manufacturers, to the wholesale
and retail merchants, and, indirectly, Sleep 1. the great restorer of a worried 
to a large majority of the people of brain, and to get sleep cleanse the stom-

ach from all impurities with a few doses 
of Parmeiee’s Vegetable Pills, gelatine 
coated, containing no mercury, and 
guaranteed to give satisfaction or 
money will be refunded.

I
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engineer instead of painteb

FOB FIREMAN.
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DEPOSIT
VAULT».

M 190 Ÿonge.eirest, Aug. SI.

Nearly Ready :
The great autumn show is 

| nearly ready. A few days 
more and fall stocks will be 
complete.

A strange advertisement 
for the 21st day of August, 
but we have to plan months 
ahead of you and be ready 
weeks in advance.

So c&tne as early and as 
often as you can if new goods 
and plenty of them are any 
attraction. Styles here you’ll 
see nowhere else, no matter 
how long you wait.

r Aug. 19. 1898. 1
One Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.■ CLOSED TO DAT 
CIVIC HOLIDAY.Aid. Bell Re-Conslders HI» Totltlen-Ap- 

polntments le Be Submitted to Connell 
-Herryweather Steam Eire Engine Now 
Here-Big Test to He Hade of the Three 
Engines Te-Horrevr.

OF ONTARIO.
KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO-

<r~H
Before leaving town for the sum

mer

GREAT COMBINATION SALE
FRIDAY NEXT, AUG. 23. TUESDAY 

BARGAIN SALEA special meeting of 
Light Committee was held yesterday Consigned by Sir Frank Smith.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
F. W. Beebe, 891 Spadlna-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Morlarlty, 1426 Queen-street west 
H. Ebbage, 655 Dundaa.
S. Duggan, 362 King-street east.
G. R. Ezzard, 767 Qneen-street east.

HAMILTON OFFICE.
’No. 6 Arcade, James-atreet north.

H. E. SAYERS, District Agent.

1 Pair Brown Carriage Horses, 18 
hands sound and perfectly reliable 
In every way, _ .

1 Beautiful 6 passenger Rock- 
away, In fine condition, just newly 
done up. „ . „

3 Cutters. 2 sets English Har
ness, single and double, being sold 
to make room for other stock-

Why do bo many people trade 
at this store ? It is because the» 
SAVE MONEY by trading 
here. The dominant feature of 
McPherson’s is its system of lop 
prices. PLÜNKI plunk! Pinny 
Uown come the prices for Tfcj. 
day’s Bargain Shoe Sale.

LADIES’.

DEPOSIT YOUR VALUABLES
of All Kinds in our Vaults

FOR SAFE KEEPING.
Low Rates.Absolute Security Consigned by New York Gentleman

1 Very Fine Brougham, by Brewster, 
New York, cost $2000, in perfect condition 
and the very latest design (best money 
could buy).

1 Two-wheel Dog Cart, Hutchinson, car
ries four.

4 Choice Black Robes, very large.
1 Doctor’s Stanhope.
4 English Blankets, G new Rugs, all wool, 

50 Fly Sheets. Property Silver & Smith.
“Hayhurst” and “Rosebery,” a beautiful 

pair of carriage horses, 4 ana 5 years old, 
10 hands, sound and very attractive pair. 
They are entered for the coming Indus
trial1 Exhibition, as a pair. Hayhurst 1s 
also entered in saddle class. This team 
will be, when In condition, equal to any 
pair we have sold for some time.

1 Set English Single Harness, good order, 
cost $55.

1 Set Light Rubber-Mounted Harness.
4 New Square Box Buggies, leather trim

ming, by best Canadian makers.
1 Cob Cart, suit for exhibition purposes, 

was built for Horse Show last spring.
“ Gordon,” bay cob pony, 14 hands, 4 

old, sound and tery reliable for fam-

A. E. PLUMMER.
Manager. White and Colored Canvas Oxford .

Ties, regular price $3 ........................ 1
Black and Colored French Kid Ox

ford Ties, by Foster & Co., usual
price $4.75, oat they go at *........... nM

Tan Goat Oxford Ties, Tan Patent 
Calf Tip and Facing, marked price 
$1.95, quick-step price .....

Toklo Toe Sand Shoes ..............
11 U Prunella Buskin Slippers

18
II

BÊT JUST arrived 
Direct

V From
France

French Vegetables

- 7»
- n

Prunella Gaiter Boots, patent tip,...* y 
MISSES’ AND CHILDREN'». 

Misses’ Toklo Toe Sand Shoes
Misses’ Tan Oxford Ties ........
Misses’ Dongola Button Boots 
Girls’ Toklo Tan Sand Shoèd, 1-2 price ar 
Girls’ Tan Oxford Ties, spring heel.. '

Go Upstairs :
The second floor is doing a 

rattling business for this sea
son of year. Every day it 
makes new friends, and the 
thousands who already know 
its attractions help to swell 
the volume ot sales.

The combination of Dry- 
goods and

47
. 9

95
In tins and glass. 
Peas
Macedoines 
Mushrooms, Etc.

6»
GENTLEMEN ».

Patent Oxford Ties, turn Piccadilly -
toe 1.28 %Heavy Wide Scotch Welt Black Lace
Boots, pointed toe .......................

White Canvas Oxford Ties ..........*
Black Calf Lace Boots, razor toe .... 

horses, Tan Russia Razor Toe Lace Boots, al
ways sold at $2.50 ................... .

Sardines 2.0#■ . 7$
- 1.50

years 
ily use.

Also one carload sound 
fresh from the country.

By instructions from carriage builder, i BOYS' AN» YOUTHS’.
6 very light Mikados, finished in oak, Just Roys’ Russia Tan Lace Boots " 
built from latest New York designs. These 
Mikados can be used for ponies.

Sale at 11 o’clock.

In Oil,
In Tomato, 
In Citron, 
In Truffle,

young

Michie & Co^
1-41

Milk Prod neers and Dealers.
The Executive Committee appointed rasor

toe 1-29
Boys’ Fall Weight Tan Lace Boots l so 

Regular at $2.
Boys’ Black Calf Lace Boots, solid..
Youths’ ditto .....................
Youths’ Lace Boots ................
Youths’ Black Oxford Ties .

-,
SILVER & SMITH, 
_________ Props and Ancs. n

75
* «0 
.. 4»

Every shoe we sell is bought 
for the spottest of spot cash, hence 
the prices.

OUCKVESTSE■

Navy Bine, with small white pin 
dots, 34 to 40 inch chest measure, 
special at 75c.

We are selling

GEORGE M’PHERSON,PliEPVIJIG JAR? DIXON’S Retailer of Everything in Sham
, 186 Yonge-Street
* Store open till 6 p.m. Saturdays till 10 p,H«

At greatly reduced prices. 
Don’t forget to call on us 
before buying elsewhere.

Men’s Furnishers,
65 and 67 King-street West. HELP WANTED.

"ITTANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL RODS*. 
W work. Call Tuesday from 11 to 12 o’clock 

vm.. 7 St. Patrlck-st.
e<3 Just Arrived

Hare you tried Holloway s corn ours T 
It has no equal for removing' these troub
lesome excrescences,as many have testified 
who have tried it. BUSINESS CARDS.R. BARRON T7I NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL - EARL 

-Hi morning and evening classes durji 
summer months. Riding taught in » 
branches. Pupils schooled carefully on 
jumps. Tourists personally Cun dusk 
around olty on horseback. Apply 7» W« 
lesley-street.

Personal.
Sir William Hingston arrived at 

Montreal on Friday last on R.M.S. 
Labrador.

Hon. W. J. Longley, Mrs. fjongley, 
Lord Bennett, Capt. Dickson, Miss 
Dickson and Miss Robinson arrived at 
Quebec last week on R.M.S. Labrador.

Arrivals at Tremont House Aug. 19, 
1895: Miss Stricken,, Ottawa; R. J. 
Dawson, Ottawa ; Miss J. Legg, Lon
don; Miss S. Legg, London; W. Jeffery. 
London; J. Conrad, London; J. Magee 
and wife, London; J. A. Sutherland 
and wife, London ; C. Grover, London ; 
Miss Mills, London; Miss Brandon, 
London; J. Nasmith, Lindsay; C. G. 
Davidson, Hamilton; J. Kennedy, 
Hamilton; Charles Barber, Hamilton;
R. Wilson, Hamilton ; E. E. Seager, 
Hamilton; F. Ham, Cannlngton; R. 
Scott, Arthur, Ont.; W. Firnan, Ar
thur, Ont.; G. Peterkin, Arthur, Ont; 
W. Strieker, Grand Valley; W. A. 
Twede, Grand Valley; F. K. Sangrell, 
Grand Valley; W. Overshot, St. Cath
arines; A. Greenlow, St. Catharines; 
A. Cox, St. Catharines; R. F. Dunlop,

The public may St Catharines; . Reid, St Catharines;
E. B. Swagge, St. Catharines; J. D. 

ex- McCallum, Owen Sound; Geo. Holmes,
Owen Sound; John S. Findlay, Owen 
Sound; M. B. Strackland, OWen Sound;
F. P. Ingram, Dayton; Ohio; J. A. Ed
wards, Michigan; F. C. McCadden and 
wife, Zanesville, Ohio; Ida M. Hock
ing, Zanesville, Obfe; Libble M. Plut- 
tyr, Zanesville, Ohio; R. Reynall and 
son, Hazelton, Ohio; S. Stevenson, 
Perth; G. W. Stevenson, Sdotland; 
Geo. J. McKay, Paisley; W. E. Bollin
ger, Chicago, HL; R. J. Clemenside, 
Chicago, Ill.; John R. Fitzgerald, Col- 
borne; M. P. Conley, Chicago; S. 
Bloomberg, Boston, Mass.; J. G. tilling 
and wife, Kingston; F. >H. Post, New 
York; J. R. Lundy, Niagara Falls; J. 
W. Cameron and wife, Sharoe, Pa.; 
Mrs. Fraser and wife, Thorold; Fred. 
Munt, Rat Portage; John Ferguson, 
Fergus; W. McWhinney, Palmerston;
S. S. Smith, Detroit; A. E. Jones, 
Wlarton; H. B. Morley, Wiarton; W. 
Fitzgerald, Harrlston; G. Corn- 
well, Colborne; R. G. Freeborn, Mt. 
Forest; B. J. Armstrong, City; B. A. 
Griffith, Hagersville; J. C. Griffith, 
Hagersville; J. Rolston, Hagersville; 
W. D. Rolston, Hagersville ; T. Halli-

He gan, Hagersville; H. J. McKinnon, 
Hillsburg.

?

GROCER,
»y.D.K0|6j’2B

726-728 Yonge-street. ‘51
ryiHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 18 IQfr 
JL sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand. He*

A Line of Cents’ Golf Boot». VTELSON R. BUTCHER-'* CO., (Uifc
the j. d. king co., ltd Si,
' 70 X,NO-STREET EAST. » I SjNS’AS’LT.Sl.-f °*",>- ““

14AKVILLK DAIRY—4TS YONQIMnUCVT— 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk smie* 
retail only. Fred Hole, proprietor. ”l

:SS25
irare

» Tlie Canadian Office and School Furniture 
Company. Limited.

Preston, Ont., Nor. 26, 1894. 
Bernard Lindman, Esq., Toronto.

Dear Sir,—It is now about three months 
ago since I first ntoitlced that & cure 
of ny rupture was being effected by the 
use of one of your Wilkinson Trusses, and 
now' I am fully convinced that the cure 
1» both, complete and effectual. I have 
on several occasions within the last few 
weeks taken long walks without truss or 
support of any kind, and have every con
fidence that my rupture, which, as you 
are aware, was of a very severe descrip
tion, is now permanently healed, and I 
can. assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful tor the beneficial results. I have al
ready recommended year appliances to 
several of my friends similarly affected.

Yours very sincerely, 
________________ J. H. MICKLER, Snpt.

,4

GREATEST
THING •IMEDICAL

6 « TAOWNTOWN OFFICES’’ OF 
JlJ trees. Hen wood £

ssoiSi
Tempi*, Janes

Building, M.K. corner King and Yongwemet*EARTHON
HOTELS..................................................... S

ft RAND UNION HOTEL, ORILLIA, 
VJ Ont. Close to Ü.T.R. Station Terns 
$1 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietors 
p U88ELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATE» |l 
JLi to $1.60 per day; first-class sooommos 
dation for travelers and tourists, F, MU- 
['inn, proprietor.

V For Rheumatism, Dyspepsia. Head I 
aches, Biliousness ana Impure | ^
Blood is St. Leon Mineral Water.

Eminent doctors say so. Thou*
Rands of sufferers have proved It so 
Sold at 101X King-street west by thi 
class, bottle, barrel or carload, and 

ÿ by all tellable dealers.

ST- LEON MINERAL l
lif ATCD flrt "X/ I Tn «» GTE. Depot and about the same from
HR I C.K II II Y . I I II. I luekoka WharL making It a delightful home

■ wwn » | ■ ■ ■»» I or summer tourists. There are elso large and
I try bedrooms and the best sample rooms for 

revelers north of Toronto. The hotel Is lighted . 
throughout with electricity. Rates $1.86 to |*

I or day. D. B. LaFranlere, Prop.
“ T1HE DOMINION HOTEL HUNTSV1LL3— J I JL Rates $1 per day. First-class account»- 

ailon for travelers and tourists. Large ana )
Z - ell-lighted sample rooms. This hotel is lights»
- | uroughout with eleetrloity. J. A. Kelly, Prop; • ■

► LAKEVIEW HOTEL,
► Every accommodation for families visiting til
► city; take Winchester car from Union Station »
* I the door; terms moderate.

Men’s Hats at $1 ;
The newest fall styles in 

Fur Felt Hats, choice of black 
or brown, with white satin 
linings,, leather sweat band 
and hard crown. They look 
stylish enough to cost $3. 
Our everyday price is $1, and 
we begin the season at that.

Local Jottings.
The Lome Park management have 

decided to continue the 10 o’clock trips 
in the mornings, 
spend a very pleasant trip now, as 
there will be no overcrowding—the 
curslons have ceased.

Don’t be deceived. “ L. & S.” brand of 
hams, bacon and lard is delicious, health
ful and appetizing.

Dr. J. E. Graham, at the request of a 
large number of the graduates in medi
cine of the Universities of Toronto and 
Victoria, has consented to become a 
candidate at the coming election for 
the Senate.

John Burley of 590 Church-street is 
entitled to a medal. The three-year- 
old son of Albert Strachan, Toronto

(

i- .

Ontario and Quebec. The loan compan
ies who have advanced money on 
Manitoba farm property will, especi
ally, feel the benefit of such a harvest 
as is now being gathered in in Mani
toba.

The World recently pointed out that 
the benefits to be derived from the 
National Policy had been ln a 

realized, and that it

the

CATTO’S4’nbiui Rebels Wreck the Railroads
Havana, Aug. 20.—A despatch from 

Santiago de Cuba says: ’’ The rebels 
have cut the telegraph wires and de
stroyed the railroad near Algodonal 
and troops have been sent from Alto 
Songo to protect the men who are 
making repairs and prevent them from 
being fired upon by the insurgents. 
CoL Tejedas’ column, which has ar
rived at San Luis, had a battle yes
terday with a rebel band under Vas- 
quez at La Julia.

Head Office Klng-St. W. 
Tel. 1321.

NEW DEPARTMENTS. • A A A A A AAA A A AAAAAA A AAAAAAAS

ÎI ONE MINUTE T”
HEADACHE CURE

Is the Cheapest and best Headache Remo- 
2 <fy made. Try a package and you will re- 
1 commend It to your friends.
4 TorolMr andat 395 Yon*e Street, _
• VvVVVVWVVVYYTVVvVv TV V TVS

measure
was the duty of the Government at 
Ottawa to take up a New Policy and 
push it with the same earnestness that 
characterized the installation of the

Fall Catalogue :
Send us your name and ad

dress for a copy of our new 
Fall Catalogue. Sent free to 
any address, and invaluable to 
those who shop by mail.

MANTLES.
In advance of our Grand 

Mantle Opening on 2nd Sept, 
we are now showing a fine se
lection of

10c4Junction, fell into 12 feet of water in 
Centre Island lagoon and would havjs 
been drowned but for the pluck of Bur

’S
s

This New Policy, in our opin- 
If twenty-one

ley, who jumped in and rescued him.
Thomas O’Donnell of Woodbridge 

has entered suit against John Spland of 
Coleraine for $5000 damages for the 
death of his son, who was killed by the 
kick of a horse belonging to Spland, 
with whom young O’Donnell was em
ployed.

W. H. Roney of 269 Victoria-street at
tempted to board a moving street car 
and was thrown violently to the 
ground, dislocating his shoulder.
Is in the hospital.

N.P.
ion, Is Immigration, 
thousand farmers are capable of ex
erting so beneficent an influence upon 
the whole of this country, what would 
be the effect if five times that num-

The column then 
proceeded to Hatillo, Paralso and San
ta Rita. Near Burnes they surprised 
and attacked a rebel band 200 strong 
and routed them, killing four men, 
taking one prisoner and capturing a 
quantity of arms, ammunition, etc.”

GOLF CAPES JOHN H. AT RE, Mans*».

AND TO RENT STORAGE.,
O TORAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST» 
o city. Lester Storage Qf.t 369 SpW 

John Flsltei. I llns-aveoue. I

her of workers were settled in Mani
toba? We know that the men who 
are now engaged In harvesting their 
crops are doing well, and this year 
they will be able to pay off a large 
percentage of whatever indebtedness 
may remain on their land, as well as 
provide a comfortable living for them
selves and their families. If a com
fortable living existence is possible for 
these twenty-one thousand families, 
why should not the rest of the land be 
occupied by equally enterprising set
tlers? It surely ought not to be a 
herculean task to double and quad
ruple these twenty-one thousand far
mers of Manitoba. The world is full 
of men who are only too anxious to 
connect themselves with any industry 
that will provide them work and a 
competency. Manitoba alone ought to 
have a population of one million, and 
the resources of the Northwest Terri
tories are such that We would not like 
to estimate its possibilities. Although 
the Government has a special depart
ment relating to Immigration, it is gen
erally considered that its immigration 
policy has not been pushed as assidu
ously as it 'ought to have been. The 
Department of Immigration should 
lead all the others in importance and 
the best talent at the disposal of the 
Government should manage üt. Some 
gigantic and effective systejw*pf adver
tising should be introduced so that 
we will not have to wait ten years to 
double the present population of Mani
toba. A vigorous immigration policy 
ought to double the population of 
Manitoba in one or two years. It 
would pay us to spend hundreds of 
thousands of dollars to rush forward 
the settlement of the Prairie Province 
and the Territories beyond it. Can
ada _has the best and greatest wheat 
fields in the world and the world 
should know it.

HEPTONETTE RAIN CLOAKS
First-class order. Rent to suit. 
& Co . 23 ticott-street.

The Wnbasli Unllroad
Is now acknowledged by travelers to be 
the shortest, quickest, best route from 
Canada to Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas 
City, Old Mexico, California and all west 
and southwestern points. Its train equip
ment is superlatively the finest in Am
erica. It is the great trunk line, pass
ing through six states of the Union, and 
making direct connection with 119 other 
railroads.

the Ts EATON CO.
LIMITED,

190 YONGE SI. - TORONTO, ONT.

The very pick and choice of the 
European markets. Styles and 
makes not shown, heretofore.
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MARRIAGE LICENSES,
DRESSMAKING.
Our parlors are now open, under 

'he experienced management of 
vira- Bishop. We guarantee satls- 
action. Instructions sent for self 

measurement.

...............WANTED.

XYTANTED- WHITE ASH AND ROCK ELI 
y V lumber. Must be first qualitf anu 

thoroughly seasoned. For further particular 
npply to Welland Vale Manufacturing Company 
St. Catharines, Ont. • 13

8." * ” MARA* " * IBB U KB ’ ' OF " R A RBI A QK
Licenses, 6 Toronto-*treek Evening» W

The funeral of Mr. Stephen Tidy, of 
Tidy_ & Son, florists, Ontarlo-street, 
took place yesterday from 477 Ontarlo- 
street. Deceased had suffered from a 
complication of diseases for several 
months.

H.
far Tie-street.

OPENING OF THE G BAND.

■r * \ ___________art.
T - 'wTV'T0R8TJtRr PUPIL OF M0F»

>J , Bougereau. Portraits In OU. Parte* et»

•el Sntllk Russell Will Be the Attraction 
en Sept. *.

Mr. O. B. Sheppard, manager of the 
Grand Opera House, was seen yester
day afternoon by The World ln re
gard to the coming season at that 
popular house of entertainment. The 
Grand will this, as in the two previous 
seasons, be under the management of 
Mr, C. J. Whitney of Detroit, who has 
now ten of the leading theatres of 
America under his personal control. 
This fact alone gives Mr. Whitney 
command of many of the leading at
tractions playing in first-class theatres.

The season at the Grand Opera 
House, Toronto, will open on Monday, 
Sept. 2, with the ever-popular come
dian, Sol. Smith Russell, who will pro- 
duce three leading comedies during 

ffi&Jiis. two weeks’ stay, having been es- 
■Decially engaged for the Fair weeks. 
Hr. Russell will be followed by the 

IHjfceat edmedy success, Charley’s Aunt, 
Bghlch will in turn give place to Sir 

BSRfenry Irving and his company, 
JKnio will be followed in rapid 
Hehcicession by Lillian Russell, 

/Sarah Bernhardt, Palmer’s Trilby 
Company, Robert Mantell, Rob Roy, 
Bonnie Scotland, Madame Sans Gene, 
the celebrated English actor John 
Hare, Mrs. Langtry, The Brownies,

- Della Fox, E. H. Sothern, Francis Wil
son, Cbaunoey Olcott, Joseph Murphy. 
Wang Opera Company, Fatal Card 
Company, Alexander Salvint and 
others of equal reputation, which make 
a list of atractions second to no thea
tre in America.

a The Opera House Itself has been 
1 thoroughly re-decorated and re-fur- 

t 1 nished, making it as pretty and cosy 
‘ as possible, and it will no doubt main

tain Its reputation as the first-class 
Mr. O. B. Shep-

Tickets and time-tables oi 
this great railway from any railroad 
agent, or J. A Richardson. Canadian

William McMillan, charged with set
ting fire to the Osgooby building, has 
been further remanded for a week and 
will be released on furnishing $3000 
bail.

Frederick Jifkins, the Lippincott- 
street butcher, charged with assaulting 
Louis Schryber, aged 13, was dismiss
ed by the police magistrate, the case 
having evidently been trumped up.

At a meeting of the cottagers of Long 
Branch, it was decided that ln 
sequence of the several small fires that 
had occurred of late to form a volun- 
teer fire brigade. Mr. C. H. Riches 
appointed captain.

Miss Marguerite Merington of New 
York is at the Queen’s. Miss Mering- 
ton is known as the author of Capt. 
Playfair and several other works.

William Ashworth, a young Welsh
man from Dr. Barnado’s home on Far- 
ley-avenue, was drowned In the river 
'the farm of 

Monaghan.

John Catto & Son,
A- 7

\\ AUCTIONEERS. tuüio, 81 g-street east.pas-
TT AMILTGN TEBB8, AUCTIONEER, CEN I 
XX tral Auction Mart, 876 Queen west, op j 
poeite McCaul, aeairee consignments of any claut I 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cash ex 1 
peditioualy. Sales at private houses reoeiv< I IX 
careful attention. Prompt settlements. Ad | 

consigned

Had La Grippe.—Mr. a. a\ ickerson, Far
mer, Dutton, writes : “Last winter I 
lmcT La Grippe anti it left me with a 
■evere pain in the small of my back and 
hip that used to catoh me whenever I 
tried to climb a fence. This lasted ' for 
about two months, when I bought a bot- 
tle of Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotric Oil, and used 
it both internally and externally, morning 
and evening, for three days, at the expi- 
JjtJonMOf which time I was completely

E D UCATIONAL.
ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
corner Yeng* end Bloor, tbs pis*» 

ior Stenographers. Circulars tree.

Drygoods Only,

KING S TR EE T,
(Opposite the Post Office) 

TORONTO.

hi\ vances on goods 
Confidential.

for absolute sale
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEOa W" 
V ronto—Canada's Greatest ConueWM 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.

t

PROPERTIES FOR SADR. LEGAL CARDS.

/CLARKE, BOWES, HILTON & 8WABKY 
W Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Build 
ngs, 76 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarice. Q.O., B. H. 
Howes, F. a. Hilton, Cnarles Bwabey, & Scott 
tirimn, H. L. Watt.
T obb & baird, bahkibtkrb, boli-
Xj citors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 Quebo 
bank Chambers, King-street east, corner Tv 
icnto-Btteet, Toronto; money to loan, Arthur 
F. Lobb, James Baird.________________
p eorgeThTkilmer, barrister.
\JT tor, etc., 10 King-sireet west.

con-

ELECANf MANSfON>/ ,v TENDERS.wasToronto Represented nt the Pence Meeting
Mystic, Conn., Aug. 20.—The Con

necticut Peace Society with the Uni
versal Peace Union convened for thqir 
yearly meeting in Peace Grove to
day. Upon the platform were

*4 ^ For Sale or to Let,
Furnished or Unfurnished

*
One’s physical feelings, like the faithful 

setter, search and point out plainly the 
fact of disease or health.

If a man is nohfceling well and vigorous 
—if he is losing flesh and vitality, if he is 
listless, nervous, sleepless, he certainly is

~d0ffo?ednfn7„rntbj to"!

wise man takes a pure, simple vegetable j
tonic. It puts his digestion into good ac- he dwelling is a handsome and coinmo- 
tiue order and that puts the rest of his *,s br.own ®,ione structure of a high 
body in order. The medicine that will do f1,, of srchltecture, magnificently 
this is a medicine that is good to take in „ Sri and furnlalled throughout with all 
any trouble of the blood, the digestion, oi T , conveniences and requirements, 
the respiration, no matter how serious it ,, , 8 tuat , ,on the best part of
may have become. well-known fashionable
_ The medicine to take is Dr. Piercell 
Golden Medical Discovery. It is a remark
able remedy. It cures diseases in a per
fectly natural way, without the use of 
strong drugs. It cures by helping Nature.
It has a peculiar tonic effect on the lining 
membranes of the stomach and bowels 
By putting these membranes into healthy 
Condition, stimulating the secretion of the 

digestive juices and furnishing to 
the blood the proper purifying properties, 
it reaches out over the whole body and 
drives disease-germs before it into the 
usual excretory channels. It builds up 
firm muscular flesh, makes the skin and 
the eyes bright.

fh} Pierce’s Golden Medical -Discovers 
has been found wonderfully efficacious it; 
the treatment of skin diseases—eczema 
tetter, erysipelas, salt-rheum—from com 
mon pimples or blotches to the worst cast 
of scrofula.

many
delegates and speakers, among them 
being W. G. Brown of Toronto, Can. 
The meeting consisted of reading of 
papers, letters and

This magnificent Dwelling House and 
Grounds, recently the residence of the late

SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL 
SEALED ' TENDERS, addressed to tM 

undersigned and endorsed “ Tender * 
offices and workshop,” will be receiNffiff

THE EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE I tbï erection^o^offlcel «4 t*

X Company are prepared to lead money a . ’ f
4>a per cent, on first-class business and tesiden- I HUUP 01 stone.
liai property in Toronto and other leading cities Plans and specifications of the wors^* 
Apply to Kingstoue, Wood & Symons, solicitons be seen at the office of the Chief BnfUIJJ 
for tbe company, 18 King street west, Toronto, of KailwayB and Canals, Ottawa, and •“* 
T AKGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS Tu at the office of the engineer in cMJg 
I i loan at 6is per cent. Apply Maclaren. Sault Ste. Marie, where forms of tsw” 

Macdonald, Merritt <t Shepley, 28-80 Toronto- | can be obtained on and after 19th An$°*« 
street, Toronto.

A LARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUMDfc 
to loan aft low rates. Read* Read <6 Knight, 

solicitors, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto.

80LIC1-
near Adam King of North J. C. FITCH, ESQ.,the singing of

peace songs. FINANCIAL,
Conner’s Best Show,

.T.ae ®ntertalnment being presented 
at the Toronto Ferry Co.’s resort, Han- 
lan s Point, this week by Col. Conner’s 
aggregation Is one of the best that 
he has ever given at that place. The 
bright peculiar star Mile. Eugenie Pe- 
trescu, the celebrated French artiste, 
is thoroughly a wonderful perform
er, surpassing anything in that line 
ever before seen in Toronto. The pet 
of the dudes, Miss Dorothy Drew is 
also well worth seeing. She is young, 
handsome, and has all the piquancy of 
the modern French school, and in her 
latest Parisian dances she commands 
the applause of her audiences. The 
four Gardners (of' whom the oldest 
Dick Gardner, is an old Torontonian 

ed of several years ago) are flhished
sicians and excellent comedians. The 
youngest member of the quartet, a lit
tle boy of tender years, bids fair to 
surpass the older ones in a very short 
period of time. Both as a little girl 

accommo- and the drum major he does some 
tremely clever work, 
this afternoon, Thursday afternoon 

Steerage and every evening this week on the

They Know a Good Thing.
There appears to be a strong and 

growing tendency on the part of tra
veling men heading westward to pat
ronize the Nfew 1fork Central & Hud
son River Railroad, and this is claimed 
to be due to the very excellent service 
of the Wagner Palace Cars, and also 
to the easy traveling of the great 
four-track roadbed, which Is conceded 
to be the finest in the world. Wheji 
a man is spending a good third of his 
life on railway trains, as the commer
cial men do, they may be trusted to 
know a good thing when they see it, 
and "America’s Greatest Railroad ” ap
pears to he one of the good things 
which is always ready to their hand. 
—Tobacco.

fill-

I that
„ , avenue, Jarvis -

street, and is, admittedly, one of the fin- 
eSs£.s°f the flrat-class houses of the city 

The stables and carriage house of brick
^iîh »£°Wn, f°nt faelu»s, are in keeping 
with the style of the dwelling, and are 
finely and appropriately fitted 

The grounds have

1895.
In the case of firms, there must bs »J 

gd I tached the actual signatures erf tbs *5 
TTnkV rn i/,an an MnnTu.7T5L name, the nature of the occupation 
° Me JccuLm. sndo.h,rHcu,Uto plBce ot residence of each mem ne r st«J 

Debentures bought and sold. James C. McGee same, and, further, an acceptea 
Financial Asent. 6 1 oromo-streek ed | cheque for the sum of $750 must

rilliahdq j pany the tender ; this accepted chew*
_____ ____________________________________ must be endorsed over to the Minister^
ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES- Railways and Canals, and will be foiWJJ 

We have a largo stock In If the party tendering declines _ent#nnj 
beautiful designs, fitted with our patent into contract for the work at the 
steel cushions, or club cushions, as desired, and on the terms stated in the offer 
also full size English Billiard Tabes with mitted. The accepted cheque thus sent » 
the extra lojr quick English cushions; can wi’i he returned to the respective Commerce Building. Kine-street al8° furnish at low figures good second- L b returned t0 the p

in.- _ ■ 11------ hand tables. Our stock of Ivory and
rnnr , low * cough, to lacerate position balls, cloth, cues, ©to., etc., is
fiUln» a » and run. the risk of complete; also everything in the Bowling
timely use of m Jvl *• grfTe’ when, by the Alloy line, such as balls, pins, marking 
sVmfthl ..«î* Bickle s Anti-Consumptive boards, swing cushions, etc. Estimate*
■r^avolded î tm lIla-re'-I and the dan- givecr for alloys on application. Send for 
thi . a Thl* Syr9P is pleasant to catalog and terms to Samuel May
the taste, and unsurpassed for relieving, 68 King-street west, Toronto, Oat,

1
M

up.
one hundred and twen/y° f^t* inf at>°nt 
street, with a depth-^of three 
feet.

Application to be made to

Jarvis-
Bundredtheatre of Canada, 

pard, who has for the last 20 years 
successfully managed the Grand, still 
retains the reins of government, which 
is an assurance that the public will 
^receive courteous and fair treatment, 

that the plays produced will be 
Wyen with the same care as they re- 

In metropolitan cities.

various,

Bmu
ral: WORLD’S CROP REPORTS.

Recognizing the fact that the con
dition of the wheat crop in Manitoba 
is the most interesting topic now be
fore the people of Canada, The World 
has made a special feature of securing 
reliable information in regard to the 
harvesting that is now going on 
throughout the province. Our reports

THE TRThe Parisian.
The Allan Royal 'Mall SS. the Pari

sian will sail from Montreal on Sat
urday, 31st, at daylight, for Liverpool, 

Good

y
^ftoSnct®raT'°n

Bank of
whose tenders are not accepted.

The lowest or any tender not necewwi 
accepted.

calling at Moville.
dation may be had for first and sec
ond cabin and steerage passengers.
Winter rates are in force, 
passengers are supplied with beds and stage In the bicycle ring ln front of 
bedding free. the grand stand.

ex-
Performances

:
By jrdH. BALDERSO*. !

SecretSIf.

[©, pleasant and effectual worm 
1er Graves’ Worm Extermi- 
kg equals It. Procure a bottle

* Co„ Department of Railways and Canal» 
Ottawa, Aug. 9, 1895.1
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VIIHLAJT WON THE MCE AUG. 21st, 1895. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
1

GUINANE BROS NIAGARA FALLS

park and River Railway.DEFENDER GAVE UP TEE FIGHT ON 
THE SECOND BOUND. 214 YONGE-STREET.

The Largest Shoe Store In Canada

TIME TO LET GO:
You know from experience these 

is one kind of shoe yon never find 
in this store. Need we tell yon 
that it is old stock?

How often have yon remarket 
\ that shoes here, from the finest 

down to the cheapest house slip
pers, have that clean and fresh 
appearance you see only in new 
goods?

You don’t want this summer’s 
■Shoes next summer—neither do

THE FINEST ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
IN THE WORLD.

This railway skirts the Canadian bank of 
Niagara River for 14 miles in full view of all 
scenery

Much-Vaunted Craft le a Fine Weather 
Beal - A Steadily Increasing Breeze 
Frightened Her Ont of the Rig Centeet, 
end th« Britishers Are Coaseenently 
Jubilant.

New York, Aug. 20.—The first of the ap
pointed trial races to decide whether the 
Defender or Vigilant shall be selected to 

• defend the America’s Cup, which was sail
ed to-day, resulted in a disappointment 
all around. The Defender, after outsailing 
her rival, decisively, over the first round 
and continuing to Increase her lead for sev
eral mHes on the second, suddenly with
drew from the race and atood off for 
hack to her anchorage. This was due ap 
patently to a disinclination to risk the 
sloop further in the strong and steadily- 
increasing breeze whichy had blown up 
since the race started. Mr. tselln and the 
others on the Defender would not admit 
that a .mishap had occurred,and there were 
no indications of any. This made the Brit
ishers who were watching the contest with 
eagerness all the more Jubilant, as It look
ed very much like a backdown, and they 
believe the Valkyrie can stand nearly any 
kind of weather. After the Defender’s re
treat the Vigilant kept sturdily on her 
course, beating up into a 40-mile wind and 
pound!ng through a rolling and tumbling 
seà, when, after Bh^had split her new 
Herreshoff Jib,she set another in a few min
utes, and continued sticking to her work. 
When she had completed about three-quar
ters of the second windward beat, she was 
recalled by the Judges, who assured Mr. 
Willard that the race was ended and the 
Vigilant was the winner. The unprece
dented result was afforded of an Important 
race and a $2000 cup being won In a contest 
In which neither of the contestants went 
over the course or finished.

The Vigilant’s victory will not necessarily 
affect the Defender’s claim to represent 
America In the coming match. Commodore 
Smith said the winner of the trial series 
might not be the yacht selected to meet 
the Valkyrie. That, he said, would rest 
with the committee In any event. It Is 
not unlikely, however, that more than two 
trial races will now be held, although no 
announcement has yet been made on this 
point.

In the first 10-mlle béat to windward 
Defender gained 6 minutes 33 seconds on 
the Vigilant. She lost 1 minute 33 seconds 
of this advantage on the run back, but 
this was due largely to slowness In getting 
her spinnaker, and left her with a gain of 
exactly 5 minutes in the 20 miles.

of Falls, Rapids and Gorge, and stops 
are made at all points of interest.

Close connections are made with all steamers 
at Queenstoo and with all railroads centreing at 
Niagara Falls, Ont ; also with boats connecting 
with Buffalo, enabling tourists to make the 
round trip in one day.

For special rates fo 
phlets, eta, address

r excursions, maps, pam-

R088 Mackenzie. 
Manager, Niagara Falls, Ont

STEAMER
a run

Open for charter to any point on 
Lake Ontario. For further particu
lars and rates apply to

P, Gr. CLOSE,

111 Adelalde-street West,
Phone 1162.we.

Therefore when the season 
warns us to let go we never hesi
tate.

AMUSEMENTS.

WILL SOON BE HEBE.Original cost is forgotten—we 
offer such values as these-

CANADA’S GREAT
CENTS’ DEPARTMENT—2nd Floor.

—Dongola Oxford Sewed Shoes............ 85c
—Angola Sewed Lace Boots, light

weight ...............................................................
—Canvas Oxfords, Piccadilly toes ... 75c
—American Kid Lace Boots, patent

leather tips..........
—French Patent

Boots ..... ............. ....
HATTON & CO.’S BOOTS, MANUFAC

TURED, LONDON, ENGLAND. 
—French Calf, full Scotch welts .... $2.50 
—Harvard Calf, leather-lined, full

Scotch welts ......................................
—Crup Lace Boots, latest styles of

toes ...................................................................
These celebrated boots can only be pur

chased in this store.
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT—1st Floor 

—Dongola Juliets, hand-sewed 
—Dongola Albina, 3-strap Shoes .... 66c
—Tan Morocco Juliets, 6 large button

ed, G. T. Slater & Sons.............. ..
—Irish Linen Walking Shoes, Hatton

& Co....................................................................
—Duck Walking Shoes, low or high

heels ............................... ..................................
—Linen Walking Shoes, In tan, drab 

or bluet

EXPOSITION
85c

AND INDUSTRIAL FAIR

TORONTO
Sept 2nd to 14th, 1895.

$1.00
Leather Walking

$1.75

A Grand Combination of the Im
mense Agricultural. Industrial 

• and Mineral Resources of the 
Dominion of Canada, 

far surpassing In magnitude and Import
ance any annual exhibition on the American 
continent.

A Splendid and Varied Program 
of special attractions, suited! to all tastes, 
will provide entertainment and render the 
fair from first to last a round of contiguous 
Interest and enjoyment. »

$2.75

$2.00

60c

$1.60

$1.50

Cheap Excursions and Low Fares 
will be given on all Canadian railways 
and steamboats, and special excursions on 
all American lines running to Niagara 
Falls, and from all points In Michigan.

The coming exhibition will be the best In 
all respects ever held by the Association. 
Every foot of apace In all the buildings 
has been taken up, and large tenta have 
been received to provide for the overflow.

For programs and all Information apply to 
J. J. WITHROW,

President.

85c

$1.00

GUINANE BROSContests at Petfrbofa.
Peterboro’, Aug. 19.—The Classic Base

ball Club of Toronto met the local nine on 
the holiday morning. The game resulted : 
Classics 6, Peterboro* 12.

In the afternoon the Crawford Juniors of 
Toronto and the Park Nine*of Peterboro* 
played baseball. The game resulted In a 
victory for the visiting team, 15 to 14.

This afternoon two lacrosse matches took 
place in the Driving Park, and were ^wit
nessed by a large number of spectators. 
The game between the Tecumsehs and Pet- 
erboro* senior Athletics resulted In a de
feat of the Tecumsehs 6 to 1. The second 
match 
Peter
favor of Toronto Elms. Score : 3 goals to 1.

• i
The Monster Shoe House,

214 Yonge-Streot

Football I Kicks.
The fifth annual meeting of the Lome 

Rugby Football Club will be held at Forum 
Hail, corner Yonge and Gerrard-sreets, on 
Monday, Aug. 20, at 8 o’clock. All members 
and those wishing to Join are particularly 
requested to attend.

The Riverside Football Club went to 
Whitby yesterday and played the Brooklin 
Club, champions of Ontario County League, 
in the forenoon a draw, the game ending 
1 to 1, with 6 minutes more to play, when 
two balls were bursted, the play being de
cidedly in favor of the Riversides. In the 
afternoon they played the same team at 
Oshawa for a silver cup, and defeated 
them 1 to 0 in a hard-played game on bad 
grounds.

H. J. HILL,
Man., Toronto.

■HANLAN’S POINT.
To-Night at 9 o’clock. Tuesday, Wednesday 

and Thursday Afternoons at 8.80 o’clock. Prices 
10c, children 5a

MLLE. EUGENIE PETRESCU
The Wonder of the 16th Century.

MISS DOROTHY DREW
The Queen of the Dudes.

4—GARDNERS—4;
The finest Musical Quartet extent 

These performances take place only in the 
le Ring. Band and Roof Garden Nightly.

i, between Toronto Junior Elms and 
boro* Junior Athletics, resulted in

Lacrosse Points
The lacrosse match at Tara between Ow

en Sound and Wlarton was won by Owen 
Sound. Score, 4 to 1.

The Tecumsehs of Toronto went to Fer
gus on the holiday with eleven men for 
their senior C.L.A. game. Fergus threw 
off a man, and played 11 to 11. Fergus 
won by 4 to 1.

Thé lacrosse match played at Uxbridge 
between the Nelsons of Toronto and the 
Electrics of Uxbridge resulted in a victory 
tor the home team by 4 to 0.

Bfcvc

"WILD'

a
JOBÜNTO OPERA HOUSE.

GRAND INAUGURAL WEEK
Mztln.es Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday.
WARD Be VOKK»

in “A Run on the Bank.” Next week— 
‘■Delmonlco’s at

r

The Only EDUCATIONAL.

PBEPMOflï SGHQOLFGR 6DÏS»Great and thoroughly re
liable building-up medicine, 
nerve tonic, vitalizer and

v' ' -"Hx 'I LAKEFIELD, ONTARIO.
Pupils received from eight to fourteen years of 

age. Special attention to very young boys. 
Healthful country life, Careful tuition.

Principal and proprietor, Mr. 8PARHAM 
SHELDRAKE. __ __

Master, REV. A. W. MACKENZIE, B.A., 
Trinity College. Toronto. Late assistant master 
at Trinity College School. Port Hope.

Blood
Purifier BOMS

COLIC,
CRAMPS,

I

Trinity College SchoolBefore the people today, and 
which stands preeminently 
above all other medicines, is

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHOEA, 

DYSENTERY, 
CHOLERA MORBUS* 

CHOLERA INFANTUM

PORT HOPE

will re-open in the new building, furnished with 
all modern improvements for health, comfort 
and convenience, on

THURSDAY, SEPT. 19TH.
Application, for admission or other Informa

tion should be addressed to the
REVS & J. a BETHUNE, D.C.L.. .

Head Master.

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

and all Summer Complaints and Finns of the 
Bowels. It Is safe and reliable for j 

Children or Adults. j J
For Sale by all Dealer** Jar

It has won its hold upon the 
hearts of the people by its’ 
own abrolute intrinsic merit 
It is not what we say, but 
what Hood’s Sarsaparill: 
does, that tells the story:—

h ' Agricultural College
GUBIiPEC,

j*
The Ontario Agricultural College will 

re-open October 1st. Full courses of lec
tures, with practical instruction suited to 
young men who intend to be farmers. 
Send for circular giving information as 
to course of study, terms of admission, 
cost, etc.

JAMES MILLS, M.A., President.
Guelph, July, 1895.

Hood’s Cures
Even when all othç/ prepar
ations and prescriptions fail.
“The face of my little girl from the time 

ahe was three months old, broke out and 
was covered with scabs. We gave her two 
bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it com
pletely cored her. We are glad to recom
mend Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Thos. M. 
baRLiNQ, Clinton, Ontario.

SUMMER RESORTS.

HOTEL HANLAN
Toronto Island, Toronto, Ont.

CANADA'S FINEST SUMMER RESORTBe sure V1
M. A. Thomas, Manager.*■

Open June 24th. Hotel remodelled and re
furnished throughout. Excellent bathing, 
bathing, ftihlng, etc. For terms, etc., ap
ply to F. M. THOMAS, Resident Manager.

Get Hood’s
Hood’s Pills zanrsE?

PENETANCUISHENE, ONT.
Canada’s Great Summer Resort. 
Open June 11th under new man-

atfnequalled fishing, boating, bath-

l'Wl*net L."awns for Tennis, Croquet, 
Bowling, etc.

Excellent Cuisine. Pure spring 
water.

House 
lights, etc.

For Sale 2
Two Runabout Wagons. Exten- 

Second-HandSion Top Carriage.
Butcher Cart. Apply to

JOHN TEEV1N.
50-64 McGtll-street.

re-fltted with electric
135

M. A. THOMAS, MANAGER.13

CURE YOURSELF!
Established 95 Years.Use Big ® for Gonorrhoea, 

Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
Whites, un natural dis
charges, or any inflamma
tion, irritation or ulcera
tion of mucous mem
branes. Not astringent 
or poisonous.
Sold by Prnulits, 

Circular sent on request.

j FCCBES^W 
ini to 5 days. ^
Guaranteed 1 

F not to stricture. 
Prevents contagion.

ItheEvansChemicalCo.
^CINCINNATI,£>,■■■

DYEING 

PHONES 1
CLEANINGAND

1255
up and we will 

send for goods.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON * CO., bead 
office and works, 103 King weit, branch 
office, at 259 and 772 Yonge-itreet.

Strictly tlrat-cla». house. Exprès, paid 
one way on goods from a distance.

1868 Ring
8579

W.H. STONE
UNDERTAKER,

YONGE" 349 STREET
GPP. ELM

FOR

LumberPHONE 932.

TREMONT HOUSE (After the Fire
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnl.hed 
'throughout. One hundred and twenty 
room». Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The mo.t convenient and comfortable hotel 
in Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge- 
•treeta. Free ’Bus to and fro» all 
train, and boat.. Raw. $1 and IL50 per 
day,

of every description, cheap and Quick 
delivery, go to

BRYCE & CO ■ i

884 King E. Phone 1246.
Railroad supplies a specialty.

New Fleet ms the Team-Leaden Has One 
Representative, Teronte Five, Winni
peg Twe, ■nmlllen Two and Ottawa 
One-Dates Far the Two Big Matches 

• ea the Besedale Create In September.

The Canadian cricket eleven to meet 
Philadelphia and Cambridge the flret week 
of the Industrial Fair were chosen last 
night at the special meeting of the Cana
dian Cricket Association at the Walker 
House. The selection was In some re
spects a surprise. It was not generally 
known that Winnipeg had aspirants for In
ternational honors, but two Manitobans 
were put on the team, and this year Rose- 
dale will be without a representative, as 
George S. Lyon was only named as tenth 
man, for reasons best known to the com
mittee. Rev. F. W. Terry;' was the unani
mous choice for captain. Those present at 
the meeting were : Major Cosby, In the 
chair ; K. Martin, Hamilton, Vice-Presi
dent ; A. Gillespie, D. W- Saunders and 
A H. Collins, representing the Ontario As
sociation ; C. G. K: Nourse, representing 
Manitoba and Chatham ; G. S. Lyon, Rose- 
dale ; E. G. Rykert, Toronto : H. F. Pet- 
man, hon. asst, secretary, and J. E. Hall, 
lion. sec.-trees.

It was decided the one eleven play both 
the Philadelphia and Cambridge matches 
at Rosedale, the dates being, Philadelphia 
Sept. 2, 3 and 4 ; Cambridge, Sept. 6 and 
7. This should prove .a great week of 
cricket, beginning on Labor Day and end
ing on Saturday.

The team : F. W. Terry, London Asylum, 
captain ; D. W. Saunders, J. M. Lalng. P. 
C. Goldlngham, M. Boyd and W. R. Wads
worth, Toronto ; E. S. Jacques and H. J. 
Wilson. Winnipeg ; A. F. R. Martin and A. 
Gillespie, Hamilton ; M. G. Bristow, Otta
wa. Spare men : George S. Lyon. Rose- 
dale ; J. Horstead, Chatham, and D’Arcy 
Martin, Hamilton. Umpire—F. Harley,
Guelph. Scorer-J. E. Hall.

The men are all well known locally, with 
the exception of the Wlnnlpeggers. Jacques 
is a medium-paced bowler, breaks both 
ways, has good control, and has this sea
son taken 30 wickets for 350 runs. He Is 
also a reliable bat. Wilson Is a member 
of the well-known cricket family of that 
name. He has a batting average this year 
of 50 runs per Innings.

Olrket Slips.
The Chicago Wanderers’ eleven played 

with Guelph on Monday afternoon, 'scoring 
nearly as many in their one innings as 
Gtielph did In their two. Score,' 57 and 
75 to 122.

W. A. Murray and Brampton C.C. played 
at Brampton yesterday. The match re
sulted in a victory for the former. The 
batting honors were carried off by Peters 
for a well-played 31, and the following 
reached double figures : Featberstonhaugh, 
Bugg, Harris, Baker and Oxley. Score : 
04 and 86 to 65 and 83.

George Patterson has been bowling In rare 
form this year, and, with King, Bally and 
Clark, also on the team, the Canadians and 
Englishmen will find It no easy task to run 
up a big score, says a Philadelphia 
paper.

Now that It Is definitely settled that Mc- 
Alpine’s team Is not to come, It is more 
than likely that the Oxfuird-Cambrldge 
eleven will be materially strengthened by 
the presence of a few of the strongest of 
the players that were to have come with 
McAlpIne.

The groundsman of the Philadelphia 
Cricket Club Is already-devoting consider
able time and attention to the prepara
tion of the wicket on which the first 
match with the English University team 
In this city, on Sept. 13, 14, 15 and 16, will 
be played. The team will arrive In New 
York on the last day of August.

National League Beenlls.
At Boston: :

Louisville..................1 0004000 1—6 7 3
Boston ....0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0-2 5 4

Batteries—Weyhing and Warner, Dolan 
and Ryan. Umpire—McDonald.

At Brooklyn :
Pittsburg................. 0 3002000 0—5 10 2
Brooklyn ................ 1 1000221 0-7 9 1

Batteries—Hart and Merritt, Abbey and 
Grim. Umpire—Murray.

At New York :
St. Louis ............
New York .........

A
.0 0 1—2 4 1 

x—3 6 5
Batteries—Breltensteln and Peltz, Rusie 

and Farrell. Umpires—Emslle and Jevne. 
At Philadelphia:

Philadelphia .. .0 3120100 1—8 16 2 
Cincinnati .. .,0 1 2 0 4 0 2 0 0—9 12 0

Batteries—Carsey and Clements, Rhlnes, 
Parrott and Vaughn. Umpire 
Henderson. ,

fe and

At Baltimore : \
Chicago....................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 \
Baltimore...............0 2111010

Batteries—Griffith and Klttrldge, McMa
hon and Robinson. Umpire—Bnrqham.

At Washington:
Washington...............0 4 0 1 2 0 0 0—7 14 4
Cleveland ...

0-0 3 4 
13 1

... .1 0 1 0 0 2 0 4-8 11 2 
Batteries—Mercer and McGuire, Young 

Wilson pod O’Connor.
(Called, darkness.

Umpire—O’Day.

Ea.tcrn League Games.
At Providence :

Provldéhce .. ..0 1000000 0-1 5 2 
Springfield .. ..0 0000222 x—6 10 2 

Batteries—Lovett and McAuley, Callahan 
and Leahy. Umpire—Hurst.

At Wilkes-Barre :
Wilkes-Barre .. ..1 0 0 0 3 0 02 2-6 10 1 
Scranton ....„ „ , ....0 0 1 1 0 00 0 0-2 6 2 

Batteries—Keenan and Wente, Meany and 
Sehriver. Umpire—Doescber.

At Rochester :
Rochester .. ...0 00040000—4 11 3 

•■•• •• 4 1 5 4 0 0 1 0 0—15 15 1 
Batteries—Crane and Berger, Wadsworth 

and Lrquhart. Umpire—Harper.

»nvl<l«.m Win. ne Yarmouth
Halifax, Aug. 20.—In the races of the 

Victoria Cycle Club at Yarmouth to-day 
Harley Davidson of Toronto won the mile 
handicap from scratch In 2.25 1-2. Laid- 
law of Halifax (75 yds.) was second. Dav
idson had a special sanction for taking part 
In this race. Davidson 
pacemakers In 2.18.

went a mile with

The .4 <’ A Sleet
Hotel Champlain, Clinton Co., N.Y., Aug. 

20—Raelng was continued to-day at tne 
meet of the American Canoe Asosciatton 
The first race was the alternate paddling 
and sailing evept, The finish was : Gray 
11.07.18 ; Ste"w£rt, 11.08.43 ; Sparrow’ 
11.00.19 ; Tredway, 11.12.03 ; Cragg, 11.10.03! 
The wind died away at the finish, causing 
the delay of Gray and Cragg In the finish. 
The record Is as follows :

Paddling points—Sparrow 5, Stewart 3, 
Gray 2, Tredway 4, Cragg 1.

Paddling and sailing—Sparrow 3, Stewart 
4. Gray 5, Tredway 2, Cragg 1.

Points in total—Sparrow 8, Stewart 7, 
Gray 7, Tredway 6, Cragg 2.

Breeder* 1.0.e Money.
Chicago, Aug. 20.—To-day's races at 

Washington Park were poorly attended. 
The Northwestern Breeders’ Association 
lias thus far lost $20,000 ou the meeting. 
Results :

2.40 class, trotting, for foals of 1892 ; 
purée, $1500—Bessie Wilton 1, Lou Mitchell 
2. Akron 3. TIme-2.29 1-2, 2.27 1-2,
2.25 3-4.

2.30 class, pacing ; purse. $1000 ’—Robert 
Wilkes 1. Ole Hutch 2, Frank Hayes 3. 
Time—2.17 1-2, 2.16 1-2, 2.15 1-4. 2.14 1-4.

2.10 class, trotting ; purse, $1000—North
er 1, Baron -Dillon 2, Luzelle 3. Time— 
2.14 3-4, 2.13 1-4, 2.13 1-2.

V

CRICKETERS TO MEET PHILADEL
PHIA AND CAMBRIDGE.

FAST WHEELMEN AT ST THOMAS
■ICky ef Toledo Win. the Cloze B Event. 

—Beebner and Longhead the 
A Knees.

St. Thomas, Ang. 20.—The blcycld. 
to-day were a great success et tha Jp 
of the new cinder track. Summaries :

1-mlle novice, class A—A. Whltham, St. 
Thornes, 1 ; L. B. Forsythe, St. Thomas, 2; 
Fred Pearce, St. Thomas, 3. Time 2.42 4-6.

1-mlle, open, class B—First heat—C. H. 
Callahan, Buffalo, 1 ; F. B. Rigley, Toledo,
2 ; O. P. Bernhart, Toledo, 3. Time 3.05. 

Second heat—W. M. McIntosh, Toronto,
1 ; Marshal) Wells, Toronto, 2 ; W. M. Car
man, London, 3. Time 2.38.

Final heat—Rigley won, Callahan 2, Gratz
3 Time 2.17 3-5.

races
enlng

Half-mile, open, class A—First heat—John 
McTalland, Buffalo, 1 ; Charles F. Heebner, 
Toronto, 2 ; George Fogg, London, 3. Time 
1.20 3-5.

Second heat—F. Lougheed, Sarnia, 1 ; H. 
D. McKellar, Toronto, 2. Time 1.30 3-5.

Final—Heebner 1, McKellar 2. Time 1.25.
1- mlle, open, class A—First heat—Blay- 

ney, Toronto, 1 ; John A. Harley, Petrolea, 
2 ; Heebner, Toronto, 2. Time 2.42.

Second heat—Lougheed 1, McKellar 2, 
Leys 3. Time 2.48.

Final heat—Lougheed 1, Blayney 2, Har
ley 3. This was no race, as the time was 
not up to the limit.

2- mile handicap, class A—McKellar (75 
yds.), 1 ; Deyell, St. Thomss t2U0 yds.), 2 ; 
Leys (150 yds.), 3. Time 4.66.

Half-mile, open, class B—First heat—Rig
ley 1, Callahan 2. Time 1.21.

1- mlle club championship—W. Devine 1, 
George DeyeU 2, W. J. McOanse 3. Time 
3.01.

2- mlle handicap, class B—O. P. Bernhart, 
Toledo (75 yds.), 1 ; J. H. Gratz (100 yds.), 
2 ; C. H. Calahan (scr.), 3. Time 6.11.

The 1-mile tandem, class M, was not filled, 
but William McIntosh, W.B.Oi, Toronto, 
and Hulse of Toronto rode an exhibition 
mile on a tandem In 2.16.

Bicycle Brief..
Entries for the R.Q.T. road race (20-mlle 

national handicap), guaranteed 107 prizes, 
value $6000, at Toronto, close on Sept. 9. 
For entry blanks! 
ton, secretary.

The mile race at Oshawa on Monday was 
won by A. Thompson of Oshawa, J. Simp
son of the Ramblers 2, J. Smith of the 
West End Y.M.C.A. 3, O. Johnson of the 
Ramblers 4. Nine started.

The R.Q.T. combination bicycle clubs In
tend having a general run down the Klngs- 
ton-road Wednesday, (evening. Members 
will meet at their respective clubs at 7.30 
and wheel to the Royal Canadian club 
rooms. Everybody Is requested to tto'n 
out. Their 20-mlle national handlcap/on 
the Ktngston-road and lÿoodbine track on 
Sept. 14 promises to be a huge success.

An additional batch of entries was receiv
ed for the Wanderers’ diamond meet at the 
Island Park Friday and Saturday after
noon, Including C. H. Callahan of Buffalo, 
H. R. Morris of Vassar, Mich., S. W. Ram
say and C. F. Williams of Erie, Penn., R. 
Llndmuller of Cleveland, Ohio, and F. 
Lougheed of Sarnia, class A champion of 
Canada. This will be Lougheed's first ap
pearance In Toronto, and great Interest 
Is being manifested as to the outcome of 
the 10-mlle class A championship when 
he will be pitted against the fastest A men 
of Canada, Including Cecil Elliot, McKellar, 
Hnlse and Wells, who holds the 25-mlle 
championship, which he won at Chatham. 
The club are bringing over from the States 
several tandem teams expressly to pace 
this race, and expect to break all existing 
records from one mile up. They are also 
going to use the tandems In the novice 
race, with the Intention of breaking the 
world's record, which Is now held In Cali
fornia.

etc., apply A. B. Wal
ed

Holiday Games and Gossip.
The Ivy Leafs defeated the Woodlawns 

of Coleman by 22 to 21. Batteries—Sulli
van and Mnlvaney, Norris and Cairn.

The game between the Sullivans and Ken
singtons resulted In a victory for the for
mer by 20 to 4. Batteries—Humphrey, Col
by and Fowler ; Woodril, Myers and Oamm.

A game was played at West Toronto 
Junction on Civic Holiday for a silver cap 
between the Ontario and Queen City clnbs 
of the Junction, which resulted In favor 
of the Ontarios by 16r., 14h., 2e., to 8r., 3h., 
8e. Batteries—Mills and Hamilton. Mc
Henry and Holden.

ihe Royal Oaks played a fine exhibition 
game against the Oshawa senlog team.
Score :
Royal Oaks .....................2 3 1 0 2 0 2 1 4—15

30002441 0-14
Batteries—Burns and Trowbridge ; Bone, 

Wheeler and Morrlce.
The Dauntless nine defeated the Welling

tons by 35 to 14. Batteries—Shea and 
Stone ; Moore, Furlong, Calle and Seward.

On the Toronto Baseball grounds, Rob
ertson Bros., confectioners, defeated the 
Royal Canadian Bicycle Club. Score :
Robertson Bros............0 0 3 3 7 1 3—17 16 9

8 2 1 0 0 1 6-13 11 7
Batteries—Ward and Gagan, Mitchell and 

Abbott. Umpire—Brown.
The Comets defeated the Bellevnes by 16 

to 12.j Batteries—Surphlls and McCallnm, 
Allen and Pitt. The feature of the game 
was Woods’ two home runs.

The Dufferins defeated the Junior Queen 
Citys by 25 to 10. Batteries—Merton and 
Graham, Creeper Brothers.

The Wiltons defeated the Greasers by 15 
to 9. Batteries—Hussey and Ferguson, 
Jackson and Smith.

On Saturday the Willows defeated the 
Toronto Silver Plate Co. by 12 to 6. ,,

At Bowmanvllle, the Capitals of Toronto 
were defeated. Score, 31 to 13. Batteries— 
Humphrey, Hill and O'Brien ; Wilcox and 
Pearce.

Oshawa

R.C.B. Club

At Guelph, the Kemps were defeated by 
of Guelph by llr., 6h., 8e., to 

Batterles^Ward and Held,
the Alerts 
12r., 7h., 6e.
Clarke and McKenna.

The Duffers defeated the Brocks by 28 
to 10. Batteries—W. Smith and Sbrlgley,
J. Bell and F. Gream.

The Dovercourta defeated the Bellevues 
on the latter's field by 7 to 5. The game 
was called In the fifth Innings. The Dover- 
courts defeated the Junior Brocks on Mon
day by a score of 12 to 4. t

The Wide Awakes went to Oakville on 
Monday and played the Beavers of that 
place. At the finish the score stood 20 to 
17 In favor of the Wide Awakes. Battery 
for winners—Winchester, McKee and Burns.

The I.O.B.U. Club of Toronto went to 
Hamilton on Civic Holiday, where a very 
Interesting game took place with the Ham
ilton Asylum. The visitors were defeated 
by 7r„ 6h., 2e„ to 6r„ 5h., 7e. Batteries—
K. Davidson and Woolgar, Gloster and Ry
an. The I.Ç.B.U. were royally entertained 
by their Hainllton friends.

The Young Ivy Leafs defeated the An
chors by 9 to 1 In Bayside Park. Batteries 
—Lynch and Mnlvaney, Giroux and Stone- 
man.

The game between the employes of John 
Ritchie and a picked nine under the name 
of F. Armstrong, In SImpaon-avenue, re
sulted : Ritchie 15, Armstrong 11. Ritchie’s 
are open for challenges, and are very 
anxious to play the above team. Address 
64 Adelaide east.

The TRIUMPH of LOVE!
A Happy, Fruitful
Marriage !

EVERY MAN r,!?,
KNOW the GRAND 
TRUTHS; the Plain 
Facts ; the Old Secrets 
and the New Discover
ies of Medical Science 
ai applied to Married 
Life, should write for 
our wonderful little 
book, called “ PER
FECT MANHOOD.” 

fo any earnest man we will mail one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover. 
••A refuge from the quacks." Addrez*

/
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ERIE MEDICAL C0,rRuffalo, It.Y.

*

THE CAHADIAH ELEVEN, PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

W. A. GEDDES
General Ocean and Inland

STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENT
Representing all Transatlantic 

Lines.

Tourist Tickets to Any Point.

FAMILY BOOK TICKETS
For Str, Lakeside. Empress of 
Indl^.Hamllton and Oakville steam
ers 'and
rates. Telephone 2098.

Garden City at lowest

69 YONGE-STREET, - - TORONTO.
OAKVILLE—Str. GREYHOUND
Daily—wharf east side of Yonge-street. Leaves 
Oakville 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. Leave* Toronto 10 
a.m. and 5 p.ra. Saturday leaves Oakville 8 a.m. 
and 6.30 p.m. ; leaves Toronto 2 p.m. Return 
tickets 25c. children under 12 15c. Book tickets. 
10 return tripe, $2. Apply to purser on board or 
W. A. Geddee.

ST. CATHARINES 50C
Every Wedne.day and Saturday at 3 n.m. 

STEAMER LAKBSIDB 
going through the locks and returning at 7 p.m.

W. A. GEDDES, Agent.

STEAMER LAKESIDE.
Daily for St. Catharines, at 3.30 p.m., 

connecting at Port Dalhousie with trains 
for points on the Welland Division, Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo, and all points east.

W. A. GEDDES, Agent.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
CHANGE OF TIME.

THE 9 A.M. AND 3-30 P.M. TRIPS 
ARE DISCONTINUED.

CHICORA will take CIBOLA 
time, leaving Toronto It a.m. 
and 4.46 p.m.

CHIPPEWA will leave at 7 
a m. and 2 p.m., a# usual-

JOHN FOY. Manager.

EXCTJRSIOK.

QUEEN-STREET EAST
METHODIST CHURCH

mim FALLS AND RETURN
ONLY «1.00

ST. MINES 4 RETURN 75G
FRIDAY, AUGUST 23

AT'7.40 A.M., BY STEAMER

EMPRESS OF INDIA.
Tickets at all Principal Offices 

and at Head Office on Wharf.

THE STEAMER GARDEN CITY
WILL LEAVE FOR

ROCHESTER ON THURSDAY
at 12 o’clock, calling at Whitby, Osni 
manvllle. Port Hope and Cobourg. Fare for 
round trip $1.60.

NICHT
awk, Bow-

LORNE PARK.
Steamer Tymon

Daily, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., from Yonge-Street 
Wharf. Return fare 26c. and 15a Book tickets, 
80 trips, for $2. For excursion rates apply to 

A. B. DAVISON,
^44 Front-SL EastTelephone 2819.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
COMMENCING JUNE 15

AND UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Leave Toronto — T.3® and 11.00 a.m.

2.oe Mid 5.15 pan. 
Leave Hamilton—T.4S and ie.46 a.m, 

2.16 and 5.30 p.J86

FIRST STEAMfcRS. JULY 2 AND6

MACKINAW
And all Intermediate Port, to Sault St. 

Marie
SIX DAYS’ SAIL

North Shore Navigation Co.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

CITY OF COLLINGWOOP
and CITY OF MIDLAND.

Highest classed steamers on fresh water. 
Lighted with electricity throughout, in
cluding staterooms. Leaving Colllngwood 
3.45 p.m. and Owen Sound 11.45 p.m., every 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY. Dinner served at 
6 p.m.
Fare for round trip, includlug

meals and berths.........................
From Toronto, Hamilton, Guelph, St. Thomas, 

Wookstock, Stratford. London I Q C A 
and intermediate stations ..........4?IO.JU

THE NORTH SHORE LINE

$14.00

THREE DAYS’ EXCURSION.
STR. CITY OF PARRY SOUND, lighted 

with electricity throughout, leaves 
lingwood every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at 1.30 p.m., calling at Parr^So.und, Pointe 
aux Baril, Byng Inlet. French River and 
Killarney, connecting there with Soo Lin
ers.
Fare for round trip, Including

meals and berth....................... .
From Toronto and Hamilton..

Col-

$6.00 
$10.50

PARRY SOUND.
THE GEM EXCURSION ROUTE.

STR. CITY OF TORONTO makes daily 
trips (Sundays excepted) from Ponotang 
and Midland, upon arrival of morning 
trains from the south and east, for Sans 
Souci, Rose Point, Parry Harbor anil Parry 
Sound.
Fare, round trip, Including meals.. C/"\

From Torouto and Hamilton. : $9.00
For particulars, tickets and borthe for

any of the above routes apply to any C. 
P.R., G.T.R. or/tourist agents and ask 
for folders, or address *
MAITLAND & RIXON, M. BURTON, 

Agents, Owen Sound. Mgr., Colllngwood.

WHITE STAR LINE
Sailing every Wednesday from New York for 

Liverpool, calling at Queenstoiyi.
8.5. Germanic................... ................. Aug *28, neon.
5.5. Teutonic ....................................... Sept. 4. (5 n.m.
S.S. Britannia.....................................Sepr. H. ion m
S.S. Majestic.....;.............................S<g»t. irt, 4 p.m.

Winter rate» now In fore.. 
CHAS. A. PIPON,

General agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 
east, Toronto. ________

PARRY SOUND 
EXCURSION-

SATURDAY
70 MONDAY 

SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP

EVERY

Via Grand Trunk Railway. Leave Toronto 
at 10.30 a.m., conneotlng at Ponotang with

The North Shore Navigation 
.Company’s 
NEW STEAMER

CITY OF TORONTO,
Arrive at Parry «Sound same evening. 
Leave Parry Sound 6.30 a.m. Monday, ar
rive Toronto at 4.05 p.m.
Return fare from Toronto, Ham

ilton, Georgetown and Inter
mediate stations (exclusive of C±r\
meals) only...................................... OU
Apply to G.T.R. agents for tickets.

M. BURTON.
Manager, Coiliugwood,

Lawk Bowls
We have a few pairs of thtseeaeon’s 

make of

TAYLOR’S GLASGOW BOWLS
In first quality, which we will clear at $3 75 
PER PAIR. These prices are very special 
and players should avail themselves early.

THE HAROLD A WILSON CO,
LIMITED,

35 Klng-strWest, Toronto.

tore.

ON I Shunting
Season

tlees.
la rapidly approaching. If 

are either buying oryou
selling Guns, Rifles or Am
munition you should have
our price».

le IHE GRIFFITHS' CDRPHTIOH
e trade 
se they 
trading 
kure of 

[ of low 
Plunkj
r Tnea-

81 Yonge-street, Toronto.

THE RACING RESULTS.

Ulnu and iMktai Mulsh tu great at 
Saratoga.

An excellent card, fair weather, a 
fast track and a good crowd were the 
bright spots at the Saratoga races 
yesterday.

First race. 4 1-2 furlftngs—Kilrona, 
103. Chorn, 4 to 1, 1; Argentina, 103, 
McClain» 7 to 6, 2; Sky Blue, 104, Grif
fin, $ te 1, S. Time .56. - Sherrick, Ta- 
nl, chugnut, Rosalind, Ellsmere, Pe- 
conic also ran.

Second race, 1 1-8 miles—Lookout, 
102, Chorn, S to 1, 1; Semper Rex, 105. 
Martin, even, 2; Navahoe, 102, McGIn- 

g to 1, 3. Time 1.57. Tom Skid
more also ran.

Third race, 1 mile—Sir Excess, 115, 
Griffin, 2 to 5, 1; Wernberg, 112, Mar
tin, 10 to 1, 2; Pepper, 99, Chorn, 5 to 
1,’ $. Time, 1.42 3-4. Ed Kearpey
also ran.

Fourth race, 5-8 mile—Runaway, 
Martin, 6 to 2, 1; Merry Monarch, 112, 
Scott, 6 to 1. 2; Ingomar, 109, Cassln, 
JO to 1, 3. Time. 1.03. Prig, .Man
chester, Babe Murphy, Kapanga colt 
Also ran.

Fifth race, 2 miles, hurdle—Kilken
ny, 143, Chandler, 5 to 1, 1; Southerner, 
149, Veacb. 13 to 5, 2; Marcus, 140, Mc
Cullough, 10 to 1. 3. Time 3.53. Wood
ford, St. Luke, Chevy Chase also ran.

Saratoga entries: First race, 5-8 
mile—Sweet Favorite, 109; Florence 
Colville, Sinoioa 2nd, 103; Miss Han
nah, Bernard, La GUIlenne, 101.

Second race, 3-4 mile—Ajax, Pop 
Gray, 112; Ingomar, 109; Jim Flood, 
106; Dalgretti, Laurel, 102; Hanwell, 
Halfllng, 98.

Third race, 1 1-4 miles—Clifford, Bey 
El Santa Anita, 125; Saragossa, 115; 
Sir Excess, 112; Prince Carl, 105; Coun
ter Tenor, 102; Chat, 101; Maurice, 92.

Fourth race, mile—Jim Flood, Fly
ing Dutchman, All Over, Maurice, 
Counter Tenor, 112; Skipper, Kandor, 
loS,

Fifth race, 6-8 mile—Hidalgo, King 
Michael,. 110; Dr. Morris, Engineer, Na
vahoe, 107.

To-day closes the present Saratoga 
lug. Mr. Seagram’s stable will 
Gravesend, and will race at Sheephead 
Bay.
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10 p,m.
At Aqueduct.

Originally there was an excellent 
card, but It was completely spoiled by 
scratches. When the owners discov
ered that their horses entered in the 
third race would have to be sold for 
$800 they became alarmed, and all 
were scratched with the exception of 
Charade, who walked over.

First race, 5-8 mil

house.
J o'clock

Bucaneer, 2 to 
1. Penn, 1; Venetia, 3 to 1, Keefe, 2; 
Conemaugh, S to 1. Simms, 3. Time 
1.04 1-2. Balmaghie, Yeomen, King 
Hero also ran.

Second race, 3-4 mile—Mangrove, 
even, Simms, 1; Inquirendo, 4 to 1, 
Hamilton, 2; Foundling, 3 to 1, M. Ber
gen, 3. Time 1.15 1-2. Austin, Gold
en Gatte also ran.

Third race—Charade walked over.
Fourth race, 3-4 mile—Volley, 4 to 5, 

Keefe, 1; King T„ 4 to 1, Doggett, 2; 
Heretic, 7 to 5, Hamilton, 3.
1.16 1-4.

Fifth race, 1 mile—W. B„ 7 to 10, 
Ballard. 1; Abingdon, 5 to 1, Sheedy, 
2; Lulu T., 5 to 1, Wynne, 3. Time, 
1.44. King Gold, Claurence, Curious 
also ran.

Sixth race, 1 1-2 miles—Tom Moore, 
4 to 1, Sheedy, 1; Harry Alonzo, 2 1-2 
W 1, R. Doggett, 2; Barnoess, 
Simms, 3. Time, 2.39 3-4. 
ard, Sprite also ran.

Aqueduct entries : First race, 4 1-2 
furlongs, selling, maidens—Royal Prin- 
_ Exilona, Sweet, 7; Millie L„ 5; 
Fay 2nd, 1; Gladioli, Rebea, Eliza 
Belle, La Petite, 99.

Second race, selltnjx 1 mile—Specula
tion, 24; Primas, 2L-*faggie K.. 19; Flo
rinda, 17; Tom Moore, Bowling Gre'hn, 
Cherry Stone, Jack the Jew, St. Vin
cent, 11; Lancer, Souvenir, 8; Lady Mc
Cann, 6.

Third race, 6 1-2 furlongs, selling- 
Sun Up, 19; Highflyer, King Gold, 10; 
Hailstone, Capt. Jack, 7; Buck Knight, 
Humming Bird, 4; Roundelay, 2.

Fourth race, handicap, 1 1-16 miles— 
W. B., 14; Logan, 12; Charade, 10. »

Fifth race, selling, 1 mile—Dlabol 
King Paul, 7; Fred Douglas, Tom 
Moore, 99; Lady Adams, 6; Buckeye, 
90; Lancer, 87; Belvlna, Juanita, 85.

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Annie 
Bishop, 109; Speculation, 102; Warlike, 
100; Chiswick, 100; Pay or Play, 100; 
Gold Dollar, 97.
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Closing nay at St. Catharines.
St. Catharines, Aug. 20.—This was 

the second and final day of the St. 
Catharines Driving Park Association 
meeting. Summary :

2.50 trot and pace won by Fred T„ 
Nettle C., second and Mamie Mack 
third. Time 2.30 1-4.

2.23 trot, purse $200—Dick Mitchell, 
A. Collils, Toronto, won; May Staunton 
2. and John Dodridge 3. Time, 2.25, 
2.34, 2.25.

2.34 trot, purse $150—Phillips 1, Ezra 
G. 2, Nettie C. 3, Belle-Cook 4. Time 
2.30, 2.30 1-2, 2.32 1-2, 2.31 1-4.

Running race, 5-8 mile, heats—Meg 
Dymot, J. Haywood, Eastwood, won; 
Mallard 2, Time 1.08 1-4. 1.07 3-4, 1.08

Consolation race, running, 1-2 mlje— 
Misfortune 1, Money Musk 2. TSme 
63 1-2, 54 1-2
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plane

Va,tern Canadian Circuit.
Kingston, Aug. 20.—The Eastern Cir

cuit began its two days’ races to-day, 
2.50 class, purse $150—

Belle Howard, T. Taylor, To
ronto........................................................

Bel Bel, W. Murphy, Capt.
Vincent................ a .........................

Bodana, I. Erratt, Ottawa," "
Acorn and Fawn also started 

Time-2.34 3-4, 2.32 3-4, 2.31 1-4, 2.37, 
2.33 3-4.

Owing to Jockeying the fourth heat 
was declared off,

2.27 class, purse $200—
Princess I, T. L. Haris, -.Water-

town............i....................
Beethoven, N. Hudgins," South

Bay.................................................................
Ben Watson, H. L. Fox, Cape
* Vincent, ................

Texas Hlatogo,
•tarted.
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My Brunette "alsoo* P

o Time—2.26 1-4, 2.28, 2.26 1-4. 
naif mile, running, purse $100— 

S., rail, J. D. Petrie, Kingston,.. 
King William, S. Madden, Napa- 

nee
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3 3Rocket, p. McLaughlin, Kingston

Time—54 1-4, 55 3-4.
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QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Summer Cruises In Cool vlaters
1Uver and ««If of St Lawrence.

PANA ïîiïS. T^tn-Screw Steamer CAMt
is modern accommodations*Mo£di^deilt0 \eaT« Montreal at 4 p.m. on 

19‘h Auitubi, and. 16th and 80th 
September 14th, 26th October, for Plctou.
Thron.h”11 i.16 Intermediate 
John *v £onfc“°n to Halifax. N 
John, N. B„ Bo.ton and New

New York, Ho.ton and Atlantic Const.
her ]Lt .nîül.eîllp Priecco' 2000 toes, will make

sSgfôüsaæs&ï

'

York.

Seaside Excursions
return

Aug. 23-26, Boston 
York 2®’ Bo8t°"’

BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 
___________ 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

12.05
New 15.00

NEW YORK-Mum^^N <i

Paris k' sint it1 m ........Out. 9. 11am
paria....Sept. 1ÉL 11 am St. Louis..Oct. 16,11 am
«•©d Star Lino

NEW YORK^ANTWERP.

sssiR ik r: Bs-nsr,} _
Navigation Oo. Pier 14 North

agaaai’gi

noon
noon
noon

Ticket* Issue dw£ida." parte of th“
Choice of Routem .

R. M. MELVILLE
t„ General Tourist Agency ' 

S.W, Cor. Adelaide and Torontoeat.
Tel. 2010. 136

DOMINION LINE HOE MAIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

From Montreal From QuebecSteamer
Mariposa.
Labrador..
Angloman.
Vancouver.
Scotsman..

..... Aug. 17, daylight July 17, t p.m 
,....Aug. $4, daylight Aug. 25,9 a.m
....Aug, 81, d.yligbt .....................
. ....Bept 7, daylight Sept. 8, 9 a.m 
...Sept. 14, daylight .............................

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Liver- 
pool, cabin, $5u to $70; second cabin,’ $30; steer- age, $16. Midahlp’aaio™; et“?ho light; 
clou» promenad. deck* A. F. WEBSTER, King à
aaelwtett,rTo.tr^hT08,>AMC1C * C°-

MERCHANJS’ LINE

CUBA, MELBOURNE, IMBU,

:

KINGSTON, Every Monday,
BROCKVILLE, .<P»; *»r, Aimm*, 
MONTREAL.

AND FOR

Every Monday,
7 a.m., end Alternate 

FRIDAY, 
midnight.

CLEVELAND,
TOLEDO,
DETROIT.
PT. STAN LEY,L

W. A. GEDDES. Toronto.
G. E. JACQUES A CO., Montreal. M

r
JM»

lug. jO-ji -- Sept, i-

Will sell Round Trip Tickets to
$4.1KINGSTON - 

OTTAWA - 
MONTREAL - 
QUEBEC -

5.00
7.00
9.00

Good to return until Sept. 17. 
Montreal and Quebec tickets ere 

good via Ottawa.

SEPT.
PORTLAND - 
ST. ANDREW’S 
ST. JOHN 
MONCTON 
HALIFAX - -

Good to return until Sept. 22.
| Stop-over allowed at Lake Megan tlo and Que- 
I bee and any point east, except on Portland 
tickets.

a«s.
- $13.00

h 14.60

17.00

A TIME LIMIT 
' A PRICE LIMIT

Buy your Coal now 
at $4.75 per ton cash 
and immediate de
livery.

WE DON’T NEED TO 
write an essay on the 
above; It is welt able to 
talk for Itself. /

THE STANDARD FUEL CD i

Tel. 863, 1836, 888, 2063ALL MEN
Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excee. or overwork, reeultingin many 
of the following eymptoma : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, lois of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of eight, palpitation of the 
heart, emission*, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidney», headaches, pimple» 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans,dizziness,specks 
before the eves, twitching of the mna- 
ties, eyelid» and elsewhere, bashful- 
neza, deposit» in the nrine, lose of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
■pine, weak and flabby mneclee, do- 
eire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulneee of hear- 
ing, lose of voice, desire for eolitude 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with LBADEg circles, 
oily looking «kin, etc., are all symp
tom» of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force havingloetite tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Thoae 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently eared. 
Send your address for book on die- 
eases peculiar to man, aent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mac- 
done! 1-ave., Toronto, Ont. .Canada.

I
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y

H8 ^ RAILWAY.

EASTERN EXCURSIONS 
Aug. 30-31—Sept. 1-2. 

Return- Tickets to
$4.00

8700
7.00
e.oo

KINGSTON 
OTTAWA 
MONTREAL 
QUEBEC 
titop-over at Kingston on Montreal tickets, end 

at Kingston ana Montreal on Quebec tlekete. 
Valid for return on or before Sept, 17.

PORTLAND 
ST. ANDREW’S)ST. JOHN - ^
MONCTON I 
HALIFAX - ■

Valid for return on or before Sept 89,
On tickets via Levi» stop-over will he allowed at 

pointa east thereof within time limit 
For full Information apply at City 

York-*trees

$13.00

14/60

17.00

Levis and 
of ticket
Ticket Office», 1 King-street west 90 
and Union Station.

Intercolonial Railway
OF CAN ADA,

The direct route between the Wee*
^ioyr'CRâ.er.>rovtâ*-ofLaQur.,r 53

for New Brunswick, Mova ticotla, Prlnqfl 
Edward and Capo Breton Islands* Ntfl 
loundland and St. Pierre. *

Express trains leave Montreal and Ha* 
lax daily (Sunday excepted) and r* 
through without change between thee* 
points.

The through express train care on H| 
Intercolonial Railway brlllian^M
lighted by electricity ana heated by .steaegl 
from the locomotive,’thus greatly increoesgl 
in» the comfort and safety of travelers*Jj 

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping | 
and day cars are run on all through e* 41 
press trains. • .JM

The popular summer sea bathing one ] 
fishing ^orts of Canada are along 
Inter colonial,or are reached by the! rout* 1
Canadian-European Mall and j 

Passenger Route. J
Passengers for Greet Britain or the Code 1 

tinent, leaving Montreal «“ Sundaymornj | 
ing will join outward mail steamer ef 
Rlmouski on the same evening.

The attention of shipper, 1. directed $# $ 
the «uperior lao.litie, offered by this rout# Krtran-pS?» ol| flour wO general

«s w«tPq,%
for”shipment, of grain and produo. 

ZSftfSEZ « Infos- j

passenger N w2xtheKSTOM,
Western Freight and PuMRjr AgejtsJH

L ■i
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To All Interested210 1-2, 20 at 210 8-4, ISO at 210 1-4 ; Gas, 
ISO at 208, SO at 206 1-2, 100 at 205 1-4 ; 
Toronto St Ry, 26 at 83 7-8 ; Montreal, 17 
at 222 ; People's, 26 at SO.rohn Macdonald & Co. ■ •last link In the Chain Against Darraat.

San Francisco, Aug. 20.—The police 
have found another witness who will 
testify against Durrant. He Is a 
conductor on the Mission-street Elec
tric Road, and will testify to having 
seen Durrant and Blanche Lament on 
his car on the morning of April 3, thp 
day when the unfortunate girl met 
her death. Durrant has both denied 
and acknowledged that he accompan
ied Blanche on that morning. This 
new witness will settle the matter de
finitely. He knew the young man and 
the girl because they were frequent 
passengers on his car. Nearly every 
morning they were there on their way 
to school, Blanche going to the High 
School and Durrant continuing his 
journey to Cooper College. On the 
morning of the 3rd the young peo
ple were together. The conductor re
members them distinctly. They took 
transfers to the Larkin-street line, 
where they again transferred to Sut
ler-street. It was then that Durrant 
made the appointment to meet her in 
the afternoon and go with him to the 
church to get a eopy of " The New- 
comes," which she was reading.

WE MANUFACTURE
•••porous terra cotta, h

6An absolute protection égalait fire. 
Ornemental Terre Cotta,
Free led Brick, Drain Tile,
Doom, Sailp, Blind., Stair Work,
All description! of Wooden Building ma* 

terlali.

THE RATH BUN CO’Y.
DESERONTO. ONT.__________

TO THE TRADE: HENRY A. KING & CO., Brokers IKT
%Stocka, Grain and Provision*. 

Private wtree to all leading exchanges.r Music and Musical InstrumentaNow in Stock 
Superfine Gloves, 
Super Gloves, 
Patent Fleeced 

Gloves,
Real Fleeced 

Gloves,
Also an Excellent Aiiort- 

ment in Light Weight

Cashmere Gloves
Suitable for the Early Eel 

Trade.

LADIES’ 213-215 Board ot Trade, Toronto
c New fork Stocks.

* He fluctuation! on tha New York Stock 
Exchange today were ea follows: *A

DEPRESSION IN WHEAT.s We extend a cordial invitation to visit our exhibits at the Toronto and London Exhibitions
and inspect our wonderful new patented invention,

High- Low- Olos.Opeo-•TOOXS. ManH i«K.In*. est.

M Am.Sugar Ref.'.Oa.... 
American Tobacco. 
Cotton OU....... . .
Canadian Pacific.............
A toll Ison, 3 assess, pd. 
Chi., Burlington & g.,xd
Chicago Gas Trust........
Canada Southern.
c.aa AI................
Dsl. A Hudson....
Del., Leo. A W...

Lake Shore................
Louisville A Nashville.
Manhattan....................
Missouri Pacific............
Leather.........................

112% HO 
96U M

111%119
9699
96 bE FREE SEELING BY THE BEARS IN 

CHICAGO.
68Mb The Orchestral Attachment,m m

8VK 90* 88 88R
61* ftt*E #3 63

66*5656 56*1
Local Stock Market Fairly Active and Ir

regular-Wall-Street Securities Active 
and Higher - Provision» Somewhat Ir
regular la Chicago-Latest Goutp Pro 
the Exchanges.

49 4984949 8GLOVES. 180%
163%

1 131131
168 164104 Rep<

8%Erie 8% WHICH IS FOUND ONLY IN THEV
Orders Solicited. Filling Letter Or

ders a Specialty.
.... 1600 
61M 61*

'«7* 88*£8
f

[HIM114*

PIHNu
38 88%-•John Macdonald & Co. BELL

Tuesday Evening, Aug. 20. 
j Toronto 3 1-2 per cent, debentures arc 
selling In London at 100 1-2.

The local stock market la quiet, with 
another advance in British America As
surance.

A report was in circulation this afternoon 
that frost is doing considerable Injury to 

, wheat in Manitoba. ,
i Consols steady, closing to-day at 107 3-8 
for money-and at 107 7-16 for account.

1 Canadian Pacific firm, closing In London 
to-day at 53 3-4. St. Bad closed at 72 3-4, 
Erie at 8 5-&, Reading at 9 3-4 and N.Y.C. 
at 104 1-8.

Bradstreet reports a decrease in wheat 
of 1,390,000 bush east of the Rockies. 
iCnroDô and afioat there Is an Increase of 
1,120,000 bush. Total decrease 270,000 bush.

A considerable quantity of gold was en
gaged at NexV. York for export to-morrow.

16% 16* 16% $83%" Bref...............
New England.................
N.Y. General A Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern................
General Electric (Jo....
Rook Island A Pac........
Omaha..............................
Michigan Central..........
Pacific Mail.....................
Philo. A Reading.........
8l. Paul.............................
Union Pacific.................
Western Union.............
Distillers, paid up.........
Jersey Centrai................
National Lead................
Wabash Prêt.................
T. C & L...........................
Southern Railway.........

'* “ Pref.

85%85%
64% 62%62% 62%Wellington end Front-streets Bast. 

Toronto.
102 102 102108

18 b
1ÔÎM 102* loiii 102

30*86* By87M
79*

37*
MAY MEET IN TORONTO.

iMiMny of the British Association Think. 
Un Visit Probable.

Last year Aid. Shaw and represen
tatives of Toronto University attend
ed the meeting of the British Associa
tion for the Advancement of Science 
held in Ipswich, and urged that the 
distinguished body which met in Mont
real a dozen years ago should pay 
Toronto a visit.

Amongst other news from the Ola 
Country, where the Mayor and the 
City Treasurer are superintending the 
issuing of Toronto bonds, Is the state

s' ment’that Mr. Coady has Interviewed
■ the Secretary of the British Associa
is' tlon, and that that gentleman said
■ ’ that it was quite within the probablli- 
6 ties that the Association would visit

Toronto in 1897. ;

76*
41* 41*41* 63101 101101 101 MANUFACTURED ■ST

28*178 28* 27*
16*18 18* 18*
71«71* 72 71*

TH E BELL ORGANS PIANO CO., LTD., GUELPH, ONT. erealiIS*13* 18*IS*
81*64 64* 63*

20*
VII

20*20* 20* Pol107*108106*
85*

108*
36* 30* O'

31*21 21*
y BRANCH WAREROOMS at 70 King-street West, Toronto; 44 James-strqçt North, Hamilton; 211 Dundas-street, Lon

don, Ont.;also at Windsor, Stratford, St Thomas, Chatham, Galt, Barrie, Petrolla. Strathroy, RIdgetown and Shelburne, Ont.
. or35%35 85%

18%
35

18%13% w<- >*. In 41%41 41% 40%
tl<

Tip» From Wall-Street.
The market generally was very strong In 

the afternooBr
The Grangers held the advance on good 

LSI crop prospects.
® ; The selling of Sugar Trust Is put down 
5) to the bears.
w j The most active stocks to-day were : Su- 
® gar, 67,700 shares ; St. Paul, 9100 ; R.I;; 
S , 10,100 ; W.U., 3400 ; T.C., 2100 ; Reading, 
S 25,900 ; Mo. P., 1300 ; B. & Q., 7500 ; Oma- 
© ha, 500 ; Atchison, 3600 ; C. tias, 16,600 
(S) G. E., 1400.

Nol

MANTLES!for white and red. Oats steady, 300 bush, portant states—54,000,000 for Minnesota, 50,- 
of new selling at 30c to 31c and 200 of 000,000 for North Dakota and 37,000,000 for 
old at 36c to 38c. South Dakota. The figures from an excel

lent authority put a quietus upon the 
more extravagant figures recently made on 
spring wheat. This estimate would mean 

spring wheat crop of over 180.000,000 
bush. There was wmm-cash business here, 
about 150,000 bush/lmt 
seaboard.

Provisions sold higher all around, 
at the close all futures for lard were low
er, while September and October ribs closed 
considerably higher. The leading packer 
bought September pork and ribs, openly 
supporting the market up to the closing. 
There was also a considerable covering of 
local shorts in near-by deliveries. January 
pork and ribs weakened toward the close 
under selling by commlslson house, sup
posed to be acting for local packers. There 

Commission prices : Butter, choice tub, were no new features in the cash busl- 
15c to 16c ; bakers', 8c to 12c; pound rolls, ness.
18c to 20c ; large rolls, 13c to 15c.; cream
ery tub at 17c to 18c, and rolls at 19c to !
20c. Eggs steady at 11c per
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Hny and Straw.
Hay Is dull, with receipts of eight loads, 

which sold at $17 to $18 for old, and $13 
to $15 for new. Car lots of baled quiet at 
$12.50 to $12.75 for No. 1 and $11.50 for No. 
2. Straw steady, one load selling at $9.50.

a
I am now offering for sale at very low prices a choice lot of

Haile at the Iadaitrlal.
Music-lovers ought to be well pleas

ed with the arrangements made Dy 
the management of the Toronto Indus- 

, trial Exhibition to provide high-class 
K music. In .......... ' "■--------

none of It for the MantlesGerm anbutMONEY TO LOAN
OF THE

LATEST DESIGNS.
r

WYATT cto OO
(Members Toronto block E< change)

Orders executed.on Canadian and New York 
Stock Exchanges and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
46 King-St. W.. Toronto. Tel. 1Û87

. music. In addition to the special 
musical attractions In connection wltn 

1 the water fete the following fine bands 
have been secured to play at various 
points on the grounds : King's Ex- 

, hibition band, Army and Navy Vet- 
erans, Queen’s Own, Royal Grenadiers | 
and 48th Highlanders bands, Toronto; ; 
22nd Battalion band, Woodstock; 7th ; 

I Fusiliers band, London; Citizens band, j 
■ Lindsay; Citizens' band, Chatham;] 
f \ 29th Battalion band, Berlin; Harmonica ( 

k I band, Perth; Glionna’s orchestra will, 
ji> , play in the Main building ; the Nyack 

band will accompany the special ex
cursion from Warsaw, N.T., on the 10th 

I September. "*

On Mortgage. Large and email eu me. Terms 
to eult borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office of the

Is the Furent ami tie-r Sut no ng made to" ® 
® day, but nothing will conviuoe you so (5) 
@) quickly of that as a trial will. Any grocer ® 

cun supply you with it ® KT.IK HOME SHIItS i 1111 CD., LIMITED 3 Welllngton-street West, Toronto. catte
light 
Mondi 
only a 
are gc 
shavé’ 
farme 
humm 
a doze 

^ybeen 1 
days 
wheat

Toronto Sait Works, City S 
Agents. (#) 

KSSXsXDSXIXSXS)
if78 CHURCH-STREET. 135 Wwim

Dairy ProduceCommercial .Ulsoellany.
Cash wheat at Chicago 63p.
Sept, wheat on curb this afternoon 

63 3-4c. M- THERE’S A BIG RUNMoney >l«rltcte
The Ideal money market Is unchanged at 

4 1-2 per cent, for call loans, the same as
S6?”?0! I on 'SSt'Si % and* %

The Bank of England discount rate Is uu-, calla gg \J2o
changed at 2, and the open market rate1 
3-4 per cent.

9Rrltlsli Market»
Liverpool, Aug. 20.—Wheat, spring 5s 6d 

d°z- to 5s 7d ; red, 5s 3d to 5s 3 l-2d ; No. 1 
In case lots and 13c to 13 l-2c for small cal., 5s 3d to 5s 4d ; corn, 3s lOd ; peas, 
lota of fresh. Cheese unchanged at 8c B3 ld ; porki 5ga pd ; lard, 31s 3d ; heavy 
to 8 l-2c. j bacon, 36a Od ; do., light, 38b 6d ; tallow,

I no stock ; cheese, new, 38s.
Toronto Savings and Loan Co. L0“’lef*ûd

<5 on our Stove and Furnace size of Hard Coal. Wi 
expect the old stock will be cleared out inside ef 
the next ten days—take a hint and get in yen 
order while we’re eelling at $4.25 a ton.

Delivered In Bnge.

i

VW-*Puts on May com 32 5-8c, calls 33c bid. 
At Toledo clover seed closed at 85.05 for

Oct.Foreign exchange.
Bates ot .x,ih tu/e, as n,porte 1 or IBnlUlna 

Jar.l, AOa.. .Beet eretcert, are al Collates:
Between Banks. 

Ftuu.rs. .Sellers 
New York funds i * to * I * to 1-10 dis 
Sterling, SO days I 10* to 1<% I 0 15-16 to 10 

do demand J | 10* to 10* I 10 * to 10 8-10

20.—Opening—Wheat off 
less active, on passage 

I rather worse. Russian ahipments, 320,000 
I qrs. English country markets quiet and 
steady. Maize off coast quiet, on passage 

FOUR PER CENT. Interest allowed on rather easier. Russian shipments 30,000 
deposits. Four and one-quarter per cent. qra 
on debentures. Money to lend.

K * Nutlet For the Fall.
~~ H Mr. N. Rooney, who so severely suf

fi. fered by fire In Yonge-street, near the 
Globe office, has now opened up a tern- | 
®orary office at 3 Welllngton-street-: 

/ west, where he has on sale a large i 
r H number of mantles recently purchased J 

by himself in Germany, which he is - 
ready to dispose of at exceedingly :

, moderate rates. These mantles are all i 
new styles, being the latest from the 

Ip;: best German markets. Mr. Rooney has
also Imported the finest stock of Irish 
line ns ever shown in Canada, and 
which WÏJI be In stock in a few days, i 

| He has also brought over a large num- ;
F her of Swiss Applique lace curtains, ;
f which are said to be the very finest 

design, and which cannot fall to please : 
the ladies of Toronto.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 7500, In
cluding 1000 Texans and 4500 Westerns. 
Market 10c lower. Sheep 18,000. Market 
5c to 10c lower.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 
Wheat 187, corn 879, oats 242. Estimated 
for Wednesday : Wheat 60, corn 455, oata 
137.

<. "
enoug
rushin

Subscribed Capital ......... . $1,000,OCX)
600,000 PEOPLE’S COAL CO’Y.Paid-up Capital ...........Counter.

A Vo MS ffurtr

Cor. Queen and finadina. 
Tel. 2246. 2349.
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867 Queen-strert East 
TeL 1310.

• | Cor. Oo^ge and Tonga. j
I Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet; futures quiet 

A. E. AMES. Manager, : at 5s 2 l-4d for Sept, and 5s 3d for Nov.
IO Klng-st. West. | Maize futures dull at 3s 9 3-4d for Aug., lutiiWUlwlllllilHlMlllHWW 

Penury and Provl.lona. ' I and Nov. Flour, 18s 3d.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 40c to ! ,.^arlse w5eat'18{' 9®5 *»r Sept., and flour |

50c. per pair, and turkeys 8c to 10c. I flfj 950 for 8ePt- Frencl1 country mar- ;
^ondon—Close—Wheat off coast buyers | 

clear, 7 3-4c to 8c ; breakfast bacon, 11c to seller* apart, on passage dull. Maize - 
11 l-2c ; rolls, 8c to 8 l-4c ; Shoulder mess, coast on passage rather worse, j
$18.50 per barrel ; mess pork, $15.50 to $16; 1 -Paris wheat steady at 18f. 90c for Sept. .
4o„ short cut, $16 to $16.25 ; lard, In palls, ; Flour, 42f. for Sept..
9c to 9 l-4c ; tubs, 8 3-4c ; tierces, 8 l-2c. ) Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures steady ,

Beef unchanged, forequarters 3 l-2c to 5c, 5s 2d for Aug. and Sept, and 5s 2 l-2d 
and hinds 6c to 8 l-2c ; mutton, 5c to 6c ; for °ct. Maize futures steady at 3s 9 l-2d
Vfifil, 4c to 6 l-2c ; lamb, 6c to 8c. *or Sept., Oct. and Nov. Flour, 18s 3d.

HAT** IS NSW M1U.
Pott» a. Actnf. 

4.89% to 4 89% 
4.90% to 4 90

186
Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 

to-day, 14,000; official Monday, 19,448 ; left 
over, 1000. Market 5c to 10c higher for 
average qualities. Heavy shippers, $4.25- 
to $4.95. Estimated for Wednesday, 20,000.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
three days were 315,000 centals, Including 
2000 centals of American. American corn 
same time, 130,700 centals.

Exports at New York to-day ; Flour, 4389 
bush and 17,625 sacks ; wheat, 135,502 bush.

Stocks of wheat at Port Arthur and Fort 
William :

•Sterling. 60 days.... 1 4.90 
fgfldo. demand..., 1 4.91 DODGE PATENT WOOD 

SPLIT PULLEYS
STOCKS AND BONDS.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for lale at prioel 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to in 

UlocLs at 5vest In larcre per cent.

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.IF.
JSSTATE NOTICES.Canadian Carpet! la Eollaiad.

Mr. Hayes, the secretary and trea- 
-- surer of the Tornoto Carpet Manufac- 
-ï ll turlng Co., has shown The World a 

Tetter froHTthe import and export firm 
of Mouthaàn & Co., Amsterdam, Hol
land, hearing d$.te Aug. 6, In which, ______  .
after receiving an Invoice of carpets O
manufactured by this company .they Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to R.b. MontreBl............
say : “After careful examination of the O., chap. 110, that all persons having untarlo- ............
same, we must acknowledge that the claims or charges - against the estate or Colsons...........
article has proved to be to our full William Elliott, late of the City of Toron- Toronto.........
satisfaction and we are very much in- to, in the County of York, painter and deco- Merchants'........
clined to duplicate orders, which please rater, deceased, who died on or about the Commente.........
find inside.” Which order included, be- ISth day of July, 1895, and all persons hav- yômluion 'xd 
sides a duplicate order, a new order 1 ing claims or charges against the firm of 8tauaar,j
for 25,000 yards of their celebrated Ax- ; Elliott & Son, of which the said deceased Hamueon...................
mister carpets. Orders from such a ' was the sole partner, are required on or British America.... 
distance as this must be extremely before the 20th day of September, ad95, to XV eit.ru Assurance
satisfactory to the Toronto Carpet Co., send by post, prepaid, or to deliver to E. E. Contederatio» Life..........
and 1 sevidence that the quality of the Argles, 94 Bay-street, Toronto, executor ^oMumeru we .... 
goods they manufacture Is fully ap- of the will of the said William Elliott, de- Van-h.vv. LandCo., Pref 
predated. ceased, their Christian and surnames, ad- .. „ common

dress and description, with full particulars Can. Pacific Ry. Stock... 
Complimentary Address Q( the|r ciaims or charges against the said Toronto Electric Light Uu

The following address was presented estate of Wlllldm Elliott, or Elliott'* Son, facandes'm Light Co.... 
to Captain Jackson on his last trip and tlie nature of the security (If any) 
to the Thousand Islands: beid by them. „ .
Captain Jackson, steamer Eurydice: And notice Is also given that after the nichelieu & Ont. Nat-....

“ Sir,—We, the undersigned passen- said 20th day of September, 1895, the said Montreal street Ry. Co.. 
gers on the trip by the Eurydice from executor will proceed to distribute the es- " “ " new
Toronto to Thousand Islands on 17th tnte of the said deceased among the parties T01:0”^0Rahway..
Aug., 1895, feel that befOTe leaving for entitled tjiereto, having regard only to the paI1“aaurreIerr<""u'
their homes some expression of the claims oft which he shall then have recelv- 8rni„n-cau. L. & 1.........
pleasure they have had on this parti- ed notice; and the said executor will not be r. Ji L. Association. ”.'.’, 
cular trip should be placed on record, liable for the assets of the said estate, or Can. Land. Jt Nat. IB,....
In the first place, we feel confident any part thereof, to any person or persons Canada Permanent..........
from the way the Eurydice behaved of whose claims he shall not have received “ ’ Ji0P c-
when caught In the heavy squall of notice at the time of distribution. i tiL " "
Saturday last In the lake off Presque E. E. ARGLES, Executor Estate of Wll- Uom x . soc 
Isle that her seagoing qualities ^are Ham Elliott, deceased, by Farmers' L. & 8....”!!!
without question unsurpassed by any JOHNSTON & ROSS. •• •• 20p.c.
of Toronto fleet of passenger or ex- Ifife Solicitors, herein. Freeliold L & Savings...
curslon steamers, and that she is a Dated at Toronto, this 12th day of August, “ “ r° P-°
■ate and very easy vessel In heavy 1895. 3333 {f‘,rn0l1l1t^,l?"T1l t s.......
weather. --------------■ --------------------------------- ----------------- co pe!

“The route selected Is without ques- nrreTWirca rnivcrs Imperial 1. & Invest.........
tion the route above all others best # e ”US*NBS8 ^ .......... Landed B & Loon..........
suited for an excursion party or for ....................... ..................... ............................ . .................. Land Security Co............f
regular business, as it so very ma- IMPROVEMENTS ON DISCH ARC- Lon. & Con. L A a.........
terlally lessens the risk of discomfort ^ Ing corl ^d slmnar- cargoes London Loan............
from the heavy weather which is liable f 'A, o 40 3 8^5 3 rvea Manitoba Loan........... .
to be encountered on the open lake, Canadian Patent No.4U,3S- Ontario
end adds 60 miles of the most beauti
ful and picturesque scenery to the al
ready far-famed Thousand Island 
route. •

“We feel that your careful atten
tion to our safety and comfort, your 
punctuality and close observance of the 
time-table for the trip are matters de
serving of our hearty thanks, and we 
trust all to have again the pleasure 
of a trip over the Bay of Quinte route 
snd good ship Eurydice.

“ Signed by- all the passengers.
<• W. E. SMITH,

Over a million Dodge Pulleys are now In successful opera- 
.. T, cotton Market. tlon. They are given the call almost unanimously by thacmanu-

3 29-32dVen,e<>1 the mark 13 w er at facturera of thle^ountry, and In many foreign markets. Imlta-
At New Tork the market is (Ready at tlon Is said to be the slnoerest flattery. Since the "Dodge

7.28 for sept., at 7.33 for Oct., it 7.38 for Pulley’" has been on the market there have been many so-called
or. an at 7.4 for Jan. “wood split pulleys” Invented, some direct Infringements of

our patents and some of an evasive character. That their suc
cess has been questionable amply demonstrates that the pub
lic knows a good thing and recognizes merit and originality, as 
well as superior methods of construction and quality of ma
terial, as contained In our pulley. ASK FOR THE “ DODGE.” 
HAVE NO IMITATION. All sizes In stock at

XECUTORS* Notice to Creditors Oniea zaKinf tr»«t W, - 
a Estate of 
the City of

Telephone 1874
E in the Matter of t 
William Elliott, late o 
Toronto, In the Coujnty of York, 
Painter and Decorator, Deceased,

Aug. 17, Aug. 12, Aug. 18, 
1895. 1895. 1894.

Spring, wheat, bu. .147,539 209,037 913,620
Teronio stock Market. EDWARD STILL, At

Aeked Bid

Ang. l*0
Assignee, Auditor, Etc., Room 
r/ 19, 1 Toronto-street, 

Toronto.
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TO RENTAsked hid

822 919
89% 86

261* 244"
170 m

222 220 
90 89% 36 RadnfN* Kmbnrraesmcnts 

J. A. Roys, agent, Cornwall, has assigned 
to C. W. Taylor.

J. P. Weeks, flour mills, Horning’s Mills, 
has assigned to J. Hamilton.

Fine eleven-roomed house. No. 6S6 ChurchrSt. 
All conveniences. Being done over at the pres
ent time. Rent low.251 342

169 165
188 187
185 188
208 200 
165 168
157 156%
U0% 12U% 
168% 163%
iti9* 196%

55* 47

Fruits and Vegetable»
Apples,1 harvest, per bbl., $1 to $1.50 î 

do,, dried, 5c to 5 l-2c ; evaporated, 6 l-2c 
to 7c ; potatoes, new, small lots, 45c to 60c
per bush. ; beans, bush., $1.60 to $1.75 ; cab- ’ .*• Husband, grain, Trafalgar Town- 
bo ge, barrel, 65c to 90c ; celery, doz., 40c 1 8hIP' nas assigned.

Breadstuff». to 45c ; onions, bush., $1 ; beets, new, 10c ; Alex. Rennie, coal, Ayr, has assigned to
Flour—Business very dull and prices nom- t0 15c Per rnmunhorq hnobot ®.A. Guthrie.

InaL Straight rollers offer at 33.25 fo 33.40 peas® lags! ^ to 5i^!ne“

„„„ ___ . __.________ , bash., 30c to 40c; tomatoes, per basket, 25cTt 715^tSwCxSSito t»30»; -rm doz., 6c to 8c ; cauliflower.

$Whe°at^he market Is unsettled, with

j î niTnainivD ><.].„ _ a _i , emiclous, 15c to 20c escli , peaches, Craw-fair offerings, bales of new red winter , . „. nn ■>. «k . hnnmiinn . ^ rnare reported at 68c to 69c west, and old red m ’ basket X to 5°^
and white at 72c on G.T.R. west. No. 1 '? ^ Ao?, oa Kî! taVoâ
Manitoba hard is nominal at 80c to 90c. .1.?!'to

Peas-Nothlng doing. Old are quoted at L® 10!lb ba!ketf P ’ C d’ 600 to 600
56c west. _________________ *

Oats—The market Is quiet gnd prices gen^. K 
erally unchanged. New mixed are quoted 
at 24c west, and white at 25c to 26c. Old 
white quoted at 29c west.

Barley—Trade is dull, with no offerings

v
Apply to138 187

Ji I 186 188 
268
166 163
157% 156% 
222 121% 
163% 163%
iti8* 19Ô” 
.... 119
55 47

ALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKIE
23 Toronto-street, Toronto.

.. .v...

' CITY WAREROOMS, 68 KING-ST. WEST.
■ AUCTION SALES,

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY COMPANY119il

MORTGAGE SALE
-OF-

BUILDING LOTS

54* 53%63 55
SOLE MANUFACTURERS.160260 

113% 118 
85xil 75 

163% 163% 
158% 157%
'12* 21 

212 210% 
84% 84%

124 118
80 70

164% 164 
158% 157%
212* 2Ü’* 

210
84 83%

tyyymyfffffffy'WfffrFFwwr

mi cum™the . . .

KEhlAqCE Its KING-ST, 
WEST,

TOEONTO, art
Treats Chronle 
Dii.aitl aad
gives Special At* 
ten tion to

«kin DltraiM,

Ai Pimplei, UK 
cere. Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES4and Dlieaiei of 1 
Private Nature, ai Impotenoy, Sterility, 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, ete. (the rw 
suit ot youthful folly and exoeii) Giiel 

long it ending.
DISEASES OF WOMEN-Painful, Profo* ' 

or Supprened Mehitruatlon, Ulceration. 
Leucorrhoea, and all Dli placement! of tW ■ 
Womb.

Office Heun-,9 a.m.
1 p.mt to 3 p.m.

ill

*0?
-AT-

BORROWERS WASTING LOANS BALMY BEACHÜ4* liô*'114 110
91

ISO 117 LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY.91
UU » AT LOWEST RATES 

SHOULD APPLY TO 
JOHN STARK & CO
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BY AUCTION.

Under and by virtue of the powers of 
sale contained in certain mortgages, now 
In difault, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by PUBLIC AUCTION at the AUCTION 
ROOMS of MESSRS, DICKSON & TOWN
SEND, NO. 22 KING-STREET WEST, TO
RONTO. on

103 164 38 Welllngton-St. E„ Toronto.
w.y154 .... 134

ië* m 

ioo*
90 ..............................
134 132% 185 132%

125* Xii 
166

.... - 150 
114 112

1IJW 
120 lié’*

yet.no iii%
123% 121 Rye—The market Is dull, with new offer

ing at 50c.
Oatmeal—Business Is very dull,with prices 

nominal at about $3.90 on track.

tj
to1Ù7* DIRECTORS :

HON. JOHN DRYDEN, President, 
Minister of Agriculture. 

JAMES GUNN, Esq., Vice-President.
Director and Supt. Toronto 
Railway Co.

DAVID KEMP, Esq.,
Sc-cl-T 
Toronto.

REV. G. I. TAYLOR, M. A.,
Rector St. Bartholomew’!. 

R. TELFER SHIELD, E«q., B.A., M.B., 
. v TorontOe

ALFRED MAODOUGALL. Esq.,
Solicitor to Treasury, Pro»* 

Tinoe of Ontario. ,

im ioo

■ 26 Toronto-street,

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

Subscribed Capital...................... $5,000,000
Paid-Up Capital............................. 700,000

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yonge-street.
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits 

of $1 and upwards.

Chicago Markets.
McIntyre A Ward wall report the following 

fluctuations on tfie Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day:

’!*.*. 166*" 
.... 155
J14 - 112 
.... 113%
100 .......
116 115

r and Stricture of

Saturday, Aug. 31, ’95 Synod Diocese ofre as.
iôô* Open g H h'sr L*st Close.

at the hour of 12. o'clock, noon, all those 
certain parcels of land and premises, sit
uate In the Township of York, In the 

— , County of Yortf, and known as;
First—Lots Numbers 12, 13 and 14 on 

^314 the east side of Oak-avenue, and Lots 31,
9 Q5. F2 and 33 on the west side of Birch-aVe-»

10 25 1 five.
6 151 Second—Ijots 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20 
6 18 ôn the east side of Oak-avenue.
6 17 
5 So

03% 63%
65%. 06

64% 64%103 103 *f he*i—Sept.
•* —Deo......................

-May............’..
to 8 p.m. 8upd|yS|67% 67%112 113

100 100 Âà*3»*Indus. Loon....
Ontario Lean & L>............
People's Loau...................
Ileal Estate, L. & P: Co.. 
Toronto Sav & Loan.. .-
Union Lo^a i Sav............
Western Can. L. & S—...

25 p.c............

)ora—Sept........
" —Dec..........

Oata—Sept..........
•• -l^ay .... 

Pork—Sept. ...

Lard—S*-pt.......

Rh.s—SepL. ...

34% 34
128 131* 128 *1% 81*

19*
31*Toronto Live Stock Market. 20%Notice is hereby given that nil persons 

desiring to use the above patented apparatus 
or to have the same manufactured for them 
in Canada, will please apply to the under
signed agents for the patentee In that be
half.

20%49 40 There was a fair market at the Western 
yards to-day, with prices well maintained.

115 ltece|pts, 45 carloads, which include 1420 
head of sheep and lambs, 500 hogs and 25 
calves. The demand for export cattle was 
fair, all choice qualities e selling readily 
at 4 l-4e to 4 l-2c per It>, ’and medium at____
3 3-4c to 4c. Butchers’ cattle steady for Henry A. King & Co. received the follow- ! 97 on the west side of Birch-avenue. 
the best at 3 l-2c to 3 3-4c per lb, but a ing despatch to-day over their private wire: | Fourth—Lots 175 and 176 on the west 
lot of poor stuff offered as usual. Ordinary Lower cables, liquidation by holders of side of Maple-avenue.
lots sold at 3c to 3 l-4c, and Inferior at wheat and* threshing returns from North- : Fifth—Lots 177, 178, 179, 180, 181, 182,
2 l-2c to 2 3-4c per lb. Milch cows in mod- west, where the yield was very large, have 183, 184, 185, 186, 187, 188, 189 and 190 on
erate demand at $20 to $10 each, and calves given a further decline. Men who sold j the west side of Maple-avenue,
steady, with sales at $4 to $6 per head. wheat weeks ago at a great deal higher Sixth—Lots 191, 192, 193, 194, 195, 196,

Sheep and lambs weaker, with demand price, among them some of the best trad- 197, 198, 199, 200 and the north half of
slower. Export sheep 3 l-2c to 3 3-4c per ers we have, bought their wheat in, but ’lot 201 on the west side of Maple-avenue,
lb, and butchers at $2.50 to $3.50 eacn.; the supply is so liberal that It has had no Seventh—Lots 37, 38, 39, 47, 48, 49, 50,

----------------------- - Lambs easier at $2 to $3. , j effect, unless, perhaps, what would have 51, 52, 53 and 54 on the west side of, K e j
Sales at 11.15 a.m. : Cable, 25 at 1G4 1-8; j Hogs are easier, with receipts of 500. The been otherwise a greater decline. Our Biich-avenue, and lots 114, 115, 116, 117, a ^

Toronto St. Ry, 25, 75, 25 nt 83 3-4 ; Free- foegt sold at $5 to $5.15 per cwt., weighed New York people say foreigners have , H8, 119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126 • The cost of 5 Shares in this Company 
hold Loan, 20 per cent., 192 at 116 ; On- 0fj cars, heavy at $4.50 to $4.60, stores at bought considerable Sept, and Dec. wheat i and 127 on the east side of Birch-avenue. no *n 15 years gives 500 00
tarlo Bank, 10 at 89 1-2 ; British Am. As- $4 to $4.10, sows at $4 and stags at $2.25 there. Clearances seem fair compared with ’ Eighth-Lots 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, $3 j H 2-3c. per day

GEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To- ! sura nee, 38, 20 at 121, 2, 5 at 121 1-2 ; West- to $2.50. ; the recent clearances which have been ! 64, 66 and 67 on the east side of Oak-ave- I The cost o{ 10 Shares in this Company
ern, 200 at 103 1-2 ; Gas, 28 at 19< ; North- j----------- ----------- -............. .... . ,. . — j practically nothing, but the demand , nue. ! in 15 years gives 1,000 00
west Land, 1 3-4 at 47 ; Cable, 25 at 164 1-8; Q g I I II II I IV I ! is not sufficient to be of any I Ninth-Lots 61 and 62 on the east side ^ l-3c. per day
Toronto St Ry, 50, 25, 25, 75, 25, 50, 50 at g 11 | g K I material help. Corn has been j. of Oak-avenue, and Lots 87 and 88 on the ! The cost of 20 Shares in this Company
83 3**- - " ”■ ^ steady to-day. Crop frost scare news j west side of Birch-avenue. I in 15 years gives 2,000 CO

reports have been floating around here, and Tenth—Lots 83, 84, 85, 86, 89, 90, 92 and ' 46 2-3c. per day
have caused some short covering. Oats 93 on the tvest side of Birch-avenue, 
dull and featureless. Eleventh—Lot 157 on the west side of

Maple-avenue.
Twelfth—Lots 158, 159, 160, 161, 162, 164 

and 165 on the west side of Maple-avenue. ,
Thirteenth—Lot 173 on the west side of 

Maple-avenue.
All the above lots are shown on Plan 

“1064” registered in the Registry Office 
for the County of York.

These lots will

nnORONTO POSTAL JiUlDE—DURINŒ TH1 
X month of August, 1895, mail» close *o€ 
me due •» follows;

St3%28 28
ijô’ 117* *v. 10 0 -2 

10 87 
6 15

10 26 
l0 4v

117
id Do you know that a saving of 

{Assuming dQ day* to a month)
1 l-6c. per day

The cost of 1 Share in this Company
in 15 years gives $ ICO 00

114
tt 1; 615J 150 DOE,CLOSE.
6 1; 66 12.. y ». 144 a.m p.'O. am. M|

............ 6.00 7.45 7.20 Ml
............7.13 8.00 7.35 7.g
............ 7.Z0 805 l&40p.m.W

4.13 law
............7.00 «.so ia* «•*

.. T.M 833 15.M F» 0» 

..830 3.00 13.36 p.ia.835 
a.m. pm.

12.10 9.00

6 05 6 20 tt Third—Lots 68, 69, 70 and 71 on the east 
Bide of Oak-avenue, and lots 95, 96 and

G.T.R. East...........
0. <K Q. Railway..
G.T.R. West..........
N. <tt N.W................
!.. U. &n..............
Midland....................
C.V.K.............. ..........

5 82 5 85 5A Bicycle JudgeJIOWLAND. ARNOLDI Sà BRISTOL, 
Barristers, etc.,

103 Bay-street, Toronto. 2 l-3c. per day
The cost of 2 Shares in this Company

iu 15 years gives 300 00

k
will fell you that the YALE BICYCLE 
SPROCKET LOGIC is the handsome» 
moat-reliable and cheapest look jn the 
.market.

> .

IAgricultural 
Insurance Company

3 l-2c. per day-
The cost of 3 Shares In this Company 

in 15 years gives

f
“ Chairman.” 800I 6.80 4.00 10 *300 00gikenhead Rardiuare Co. Q. W.K. 11111 eaeeee.e

0.30East End Nates,
Letters have been received from the 

L east end residents who have been on 
■ visits to the Old Country this sum- 
Bmer. Mr. and Mrs. Greer and Mrs. 
EMountstephen are starting homewards 
■Sis week and Mrs. Jupp and family 
^iext week, but Mrs. Race will not re- 

urn for several weeks.

4 2-3c. per day
The cost of 4 Shares In this Company

in 15 years gives 400 00
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qulred I 
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“ %a.m, p.m.
MU 1810 e. 800 , 

4.00 1886 pm 1I6 A del a I de-street East. Ü.8.N.Y..,
9.80

830 1810 MO
tMIOF WATERTOWN, N.Y. U.8, Western QUtee 4.00

t 9.30
English mails close on Monday» M 

Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., on Wednesdays »1 
noon, and on tiaturdaya st Wg 
p.m. Supplemental mails to MojH 
day* and Thursdays close ooesslonsjw 
on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 noon. SP 
following are the dater» of English _ 
for tne month of August: 1, 2, 8, 5, 1Î 5 
18, 14, 15, 16, 17, 10, 5W, 21, 22, 24, 26, 27, 28, 29, «

N.B.- There are branch postoffioes jj 
every part of the city. Residents of e»JJ 
district should transact their Savings Bey 
and Money Order business at ths IjJfJJ 
Office nearest to their residence, tskioj 
car© to notify their correspondents to JJ»** 
orders payable at such branch

«. O. PATTESON, P.M-

■ onto.
FRED H. ROSS & CO.. 59 Vic

toria-street. City Agents, 136

► Triomphe 
i des 
J Arts.

Fine Work.

The Keith & Fitzsimons Co., Ltd
111 Klng-St. W,, Toronto.

Low Prices.

BARBERS’ SUPPLIESToronto Electric Motor Co. The cost of 46 Shares in this Company
in 15 yeaie gives 4,000 00 31.

I
58 l-3c. per day

The cost of 50 Shares in this Company
in 15 years gives 5,000 00

RAZORS, SCISSORS,
CLIPPERS, SOAP, ETC. W. A. CAMPBELL

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

Stocks of Grain at Toronto.
Aug. 19, Aug.12, Aug.20, 

1895. 1895. 1894.
700 700 40,554
543 543 1897

6500 6500 1500

$1.16 g-3c. per day
the cost of 1*> Shams In this Company

in 15 years gives 10,000 00 
Call and be convinced of the correctness . of 

above.

RICE LEWIS & SON Fall, wheat, bu. ... 
| Spring wheat, bu. . 
I Hard wheat, bu. . 
j Goose wheat, bu. .

Corner King and Victoria-streets, j Barley, bu...............
Oats, bu.....................
Peas, bu....................
Buckwheat, bu. .

Pax* luotion

L ;
(J-S • W» ■ «Is the title of one 

among a number 
of exquisite pieces 
of Bronze Statuary 
Just received from 
Paris.

You'll find some 
.Interesting studies 
In the collection 
and the 
We ve never been 
able to buy such 
artistic goods so 
low before.

1523 be offered separately. 
They are eligibly situate for residences, 
overlooking Lake Ontario, and are conveni- 
ent to the electric cars on Queen-street, 
«nd Kings ton-road. Purchasers have 
privilege of using Balmy Beach Park

Terms-Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale, the 
eaiance In 20 days thereafter. The Ven- 
dors, if desired, will accept a mortgage on 
each parcel for a reasonable part of the 
purchase money, bearing interest at six 
por cent.

The above lots will be sold subject to 
a reserve bid.

Further terms and conditions of sale 
made known at the time of sale, or oh ap
plication to the undersigned

BEATY, HAMILTON & SNOW, 
Venders' Solicitors,

• 8 Richmond-street east, Toronto.
Dated Aug. 6. 1895.

.7. BLACKLOCK Manager......................... 45,706
20,615 29,615 25,033 I^adie®Toronto. McIntyre & Ward well (John J. Dixon) 

713 received the following despatch from 
Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago:

Wheat dropped 2 cents, and had only a 
fractional recovery. Cables weak. New 
York reported large gold engagements. The 

Butter in srood demandât 15c to 10c, fresh eggs world’s visible decreased only 270.000 bush merce, 140 aud 136 1-2 ; Telegraph, 166 and ll%c. cheese 8%c, raspberries 5c to 6c and bUck I 'bout one-flfth as much as exnectPd Tharl 
164 ; Street Railway, 212 1-4 and 211 3-4 ; curran., 10= baled hay, $u for No. 1. $1850 for I ta8 a °reat deai S Hau!L!ton bv d Jron,
Cable 164 3-8 and 164 1-8 • Telenhnne 158 No- 2- Conslgomenca and correspondence soil. was, “ 8rea> de?‘ ot liquidation by disconr-
1 . , “u „ ; „ 1 ® ’ telephone, 158 cited. 133 aged bulls. Northwestern receipts, 232 cars,
®'ld 15,‘ .’„Duluth’ ? 1,?.and ® ’ d0 "o.pref'; Canadian Produce Company, were 30 Per cent larger than last year's.
L Za. R,cah " W*™ ^_______________ 80 Cih.rnWwt j

Gas, “ a°nd3^C;P R' “ “ ^ THE FARMERS’ MARKETS. ^mjn^'^en^an^un^' on,y ^ved

To-day 9 sales . Gable, 100 at 104 1-4, i _ _ ! to be about the same as the advanced fir*,
at 163 1-2, 15 at 164, 75 at 164 1-2. 25 at ,, Tho ft. Lawrence Market was quiet to- ures yesefrday 6 000 000 bush The nartinl
164 3-S ; Richelieu, 3 at 101 3-4, 5 at 101 1-2. ** and featureless. S^lng rtily wal helped by estimate on

2 at 101, 50 at 102 ; St. Ry, 195 at 211 3-4, j t ^raln the spring wheat crop by The Orange Judd
515 at 212 : do., new. 350 at 211, 225 at ' Wheat is steady, 200 bush selling at 74c Farmer, 136,000,000 bush for the three lm-.

I
Montreal Stock Market.

Montreal, Aug. 20.—Close—Montreal, 223 j
Md ^o^r^b.d ; ;MeteanSts'!77170 WANTED-F8ESH BUTTER AND EGGS$ VS• v • •

;
the will save unnecessary deiag

and Inconvenience to them 
selves by having their<<«5.

[0.prices. and 166 1-2 ; People’s, 35 and 25 ; ^Com- ,#• • .

a* %
'“ÏÇEWSEf PLAfEb 4

. ... FOR *

I?® woss AQtPfCY. 1
I ZiXaXc&SK TORONO-e^Hf

Repaired. Altered and Remodeled 
to the Latest Styies^NOW ^2

foil
ÏM'

Art Goods and Diamonds. the busy season 
ces. 'inOur sales In Toronto during the 

last two years exceed those of all 
other manufacturers combined.

Phone 
1834.

107 and 109 Adelalde-St. W. 86

J. & J. Lugsdin«KENT’S -at?- î
144

TORONTO ELECTRIC MGTOR EH. manufacturing furrier»
XOl YONGB"*TI*B*y 

Toronto.333

)

\

»

\

NERVOUS, DESPONDENT, 
DISEASED 

AND WEAK MEN. 
Cures Guaranteed or No Pay.

YOUNG or MIDDLE-AGED MEN—You 
may have been tbe Victim of Self Abuse 
when young. Later Excess or exposure to 
blood diseased may have completed the work. 
You feel the symptoms stealing over you. You 
dread the future résulta. You know you are 
not a man mentally and sexually. Why not 
be cored in time and avoid the sad experience 
of other wreck* of these diseases. Our NEW 
METHOD TREATMENT WILL CURE 
YOU AFTER ALL ELSE FAILS.

Emissions, Varicocele and 
Syphilis Cured.

WM. E. PARSONS WM. E. PARSONS

s

».
i J

jf.
After Treatment.Bef ore Treatment.

tsAt the see of 15 I commenced to ruin my 
health. Later on as “ONE OF THE BOYS/’ 
I contracted a serious blood disease— 
SYPHILIS. I was weak .and nervous, deo- 
pondent, pimples, sunken eyes, bone 
pains, ulcers, hair loose, wore toirguo and 
mouth, drains in urine, varicocele!—I was 
a wreck. I was in the last stages when a 
friend recommended Dro. Kennedy & Ker- 
gan. A dozen other doctors had failed in 
curing me. Drs. K. & K. cured me in a few 
weeks by the New Method Treatment. I 
would warn similar diseased men to beware 
of Medical Frauds. Drs. K.&K. are reliable, 
honeat and akilful pAR30N8_

We treat and cure—Varicocele 
, ttiiRHlonM, «met, 
Servons Debility,

Myphllls,
strictore, . ______ . „
OunataralDischarges, Kidney 
and Bladder disease». î® y 
in oetrolt. aoo.ooo eared. 
Cnre Ko ray. Write for Q 
toil Blank for Home r 
nient. Bucks Free.

ears
No

uesc-
reat-

DBS. KENNEDY & KEBGÂN
Cor. Michigan Ave. & Shelby St.

DETROIT, MICH.
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